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have been, provided with extra. accomn-
modation within the last few months
are again overcrowded and will require
to be still further extended. %%%%

, Question put and passed; the Address
adopted.

House adjourned at 4-24 a.m. (Friday).

Taeslayo, .21st July1 , 1914.
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The SPEAKERml- ~a took the Chair at 4.30
puii'. andl read prayers.

P A PER S PRESENTED.
B y the Minister for Works: 1, Altera-

lion to by-laws uinder the Roads Act for
the Blackz Range Roadh 'Board. 2, By-
law, lundier the Roads Act for the IKal-
goodl'ie Roads Board. 3. Ma1) showing
route of pToI)OSed railway from Esperance

),rtiwids.
B 'y tile Honorary Ilinister (Hon. NW. C.

Anrwin ) 1. Preventatie Detention Re-
glation~s, 2914. 2. Western Australian
Police Benefit Fund., amendment of Re-

ftitlli. 3. Bv-laws tunder the Health

Act, 1011-12 for the Gnowangerup Local
Board of Health. 4, Food and Drugs
'Reg',ulations, 1913-4, uinder the Health
Act, 1911-12. 5, Return showing the
number of miembers inl each industrial
union registered under the Industrial
Arbitration Act (Section 25) as on the
31st Decemnber, 1913.

QUESTION-PANAMA EXHIBI-
TION.

.1r. SWAN asked tile 1'rernier: 1, Is
it a fact that the Gjovernmient hare lptT-
chased some carved jarrab for exhibition
ait the Panamia Exhlibition ? 2, If so, will
lie arranlge for its exhibition at the
1liiseuni and Art Gallery lprior to its
lteitiig seij away, so as; to afford the
genlerl p)ublic all opp)ortun~ity of v-iew-

The PlIEM1ER replied: 1, Yes. 2.
Yes: it is low on exilihitioll at the Art
GOa IIe r.

QUESTION - SHIPMENT OF,
NORTH - WEST CATTLE BY
GOEIINM1ENT STEAMERS.

AMr. UN-'I)E-RWOOD asked the Pre-
1111cr: 1. What are thie namnes of the stuck
oN tiers who have shipped cattle from thie
Nunt I L and 'North-West by the Govern-
incit steamers during- thle prusent season ?
2, \\hat number oC cattle has been
shipped hr- Small owners, ineluding Gov-
eriinirnt tciartmeits. anti by large own-
ens restieclively?

The PREMIER replied: 1, The ship-
pin seasoin will not expire until the end
of October. bitt the following haive booked
space : - Stock TDepartmnent; Connor,
Dullcrtv & Durack; R. H. Hotmes; M4.
KellIy : - rennan; Elder. Slienton, &
Co.; If. .J. flnrack; Abori~pines Depart-
rtnent: Bioht. Sexton: F. C. Booty;, -

Bridge; F. Ta 'ylor: A. Dunbar; G. Newv-
mnan:. McDonald Bros. ; Farctuaharson
and Gordon BLuchanan. 2. The i ota[
numiber booked for the whole season by
smiall -owner; is. 7.800. mid hr large own-
0 ,3, 1,00.
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Mr. Milchiell: Who are the small
Owners?

The PREMIER: All except Mfessrs.
Cionnior, Doherty and flurack, aid Holmes.

Q 'ESTION-TREASURY BILLS
21 ATUR ED.

Mr. BOLJTON asked the Premier
Whlit a mounts have been paid to the
Commonwealth Treasurer for Treasury
bills which maitured during the year end-

ni-30th June last?
"lNie PR EM]IER replied: £100,000 on

[lhe 30th November. 1913; £100,000 onl
(lie 31st December. 1913; £100,000 onl
the 1st Aprii, 1914; £200000O oil the 20th
-Junle, 1914. Total, £,500,000.

QUESTION-YORK HOTEL,
DANGIN.

Mr. DWVYER asked the Premier: 1,
Ens his attention been directed to the
following news item appearing in tile
issue of the Eastern Districts Chronicle
of 2601 Juine:--"Sale of the York Hotel.
-The sale on behalf of the estate of the
late )Jr. A\t. J. Mlonger has been effected
through Mr. Kenneth Edwards of the
York Hotel. the purchaser being ;)r. J.
S. AY. Parker, of ]Jaugin. The figure
was a satisfactoryv one.. . . . ." 2.
is lie aware that the J. $. W. Parker
mentioned in the said news item is the
well-known temperance and teetotal advo-
cate? 3, Is he aware that the Dangin
mentioned is a private townsite, thle pro-
perty of the said J. S. W. Parker, and
situate about five miles from the Govern-
,ncnt townsite of Quairaiding? 4, is he
aware that the blocks of land of the
Pallgin townsite, sold by Mr. Parker.
have been subject to the restriction that
the purchasers must not apply for any
license inder the Licensing Act, and con-
sequently Mr. Parker himself is thie only
one who canl so appfly! 5, Ts lie aware
that the said York hotel has been, pur-
chased by Mr. Parker with the object of
applying to the York Licensing Bench
for permission to transfer the pulicafn's
general, license from that hotel to the

.temperance Hotel erected and owned by
him atl Dangin? 0, Is the said Mr. Kien-
neth Edlwards nientioned in the news
item identical with the member of the
York Licensing- Bench of the same name?
7, Will hie cause the application for
transfer of license referred to in the
queslion followving to be opposed?

Point of Order.

Air. -Monger: Before the Premier anl-
swers this question, I rise, Mr. Speaker,
to a point of order. I ask, Sir, for
your ruling as to whether or not it is
in order for a professional member of
this H~ouse to pill questions to a -Minister
upon iniforniation presumably obtained
by him in his professional capacity from
a client wh thinks that his business will
he interfered wvith if the facts land pre-
dlictions; set out iu these questions be
taken as correct. I also desire to ask
whet her the hall. member is in order in
reflecting upon the impartiality of a
memnber of the licensing bench in that
particular district, on the sole ground
I hat lie, in his butsiness capacity' . might
hlave earned a commission on fle sale of
the property referred to. I ask for yoltr
ruling on thlis point.

Mlr. Dwyer: Before you give your
ritling. M r. Speaker. I wvould like
lo say that evidcntly' the lion.- member for
York finds t hatI there is someth jug in the
qutestions wvhich has made him rather
nervous.

Mr. MAonger: Nothing of the sort.
Mr. Dwvyer: At all events, I can as-

suire the hln member for his own peace
of mnd that no information which the
Context Of tile qttestions may suggest to
him %%-as conveyed to me in a professional
capacity in any way. Certain informia-
ti0,1 "%as, however, conveyed to ine by one
of the lion, member's constituents, who,
rightly or wrongly, believed that the hll.
mnembler himself would not ask the ques-
tions. and who therefore had to come to
me for redress,

Mr. Speaker: There is nothing con-
tailled in the Standing Orders to pro-
hib~it anl hon. member of this House from
taknil an question affectig the public
business of the country. Further, there
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is nothing contained in the Standing
Orders to prohibit an hon. member from)
reflecting upon01 any individual except
they) be the Governor, the Governor
General, judges of the Supreme Court,
His Majesty' tile King and Her "Majesty
the Queen. I do not think that the gen-
teiean mentioned in the hon. member's
point of order comes within the prescribed
category.

The Premier: I desire the lhon. muem-
ber to postlpone the question until Totes-
day next.

Question p)ostponed.

QUESTION - QTJAIRADING AN])
DANGIN. EXPENDITURE OF
PUBLIC MONEY.

Mr. DWYER asked the Premier: I
'Is hie aware that thle roads board hall for
thle district towards which public muoneys
were contributed by the Government has
been erected in the private townsite of
Dangin in plIace of the Government town-
site of Quafrading? 2, Is he aware that
the Government District MLkedical Officer
has his head quarters at Diingin in place
of Quairaclinp 9 .3. Is lie aware that the
advancement of Dangin, at the expense
of Qunirading and thle larger amnount of
Government mioneys expended in the
former town, has caused much uneasginess
and discontent in Quairading, where the
holders of town blocks have purchased
same from the Government, and invested
their moneys onl the tacit understanding
that no Government asistance wonld he
givon to the private township? 4. Will
he canse inquiry to be made into the cir-
ennmstances detailed in Questions Nos. 1,
2, and .3 . with a view to remiedying the
grievances of the Quairading towns-
people?

Thle PREMIIER replied: 1. Yes. 2,
Yes. Ii Janluary' , 1.912. the Quairading
District Advertising Association asked
for term; onl which a medical mian would
bie appointed by thie Government. They
were, informied as to the a1iont of local
.&nI arantee required. They did nothing
towards this end. In May, 1.912. thle
IDangin road hoard wrote stating that

thle residents of Dangin -and suirrounding
district, including what might be termed
residents of Quairading. had guaranteed
the sum of £325 towards the practice of
a doctor to reside in Dangin. Nothing
having been done tip to that timie by the
Quiairading people, the Government de-
cided to subsidise a doctor to reside in
Dangin. 3, No. 4, It is considered there
is not sufficient justification for such in-
quiry.

QUESTION-SLEE-PER HEWE RS.
PROSECUTION.

Mr. O'LOGHLEN asked the Minister
for Mines: .1, Is lie aware that a number
of sleeper hewers were recently prose-
cated for cutting timber onl reserve 12413,
near Nanga Brook? 2, Is hie aware that
during thle last 12 mionthis other hewers
have had their sleepers coiifiscatted by
Mtillars' on this samne area? 3, rIs hie fur-
ther aware that a great portion of this
reserve has been denuded by Afillars' in
order to get logs for their mill, prior to
the Government suirveying such area? 4.
What action does lie propose to take?

The MINISTER FOR SUN1'ES re-
plied : 1, Yes. They were cutting on tile
reserve without licenses anthorisiiig themn
to do so. 2, No. .3, Yes, during the
period it was held by Mfillars' as a timaber
lease. 4, No action is considered neces-
sary.

QUESTION - LANDS REVALUJA-
TION, ASSISTANCE TO SE,'T-
TLEB S.

11r. JOHNSTON asked the Minister
for Landrs: 1. In view of the fact that
Parliament decided hr resolution last ses-
sion to afford relief to those settlers whose
lands have been over-valued, and that the
Government are now considering the hest
means of giving assistance to sitch set-
tle:ts. by reducing the price of the laud
and deferring payment of land rents, will
(lhe Government inivite the vendors of
other rural lands to give similar consid-
etation to their tenants? 2, Is thle Gov-
erniient aware. that tip to £4 peir acre,
with interest added, is being charged by
thle Alidland Railway Companly for sme
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of the unimproved lands sold hr' that
absentee company, mid that the buyers
find extr-eme difficulty in mneeting their
legal eng-agements? 31, Will the Govern-
merit advise the Midland Railwav Coin-
]iany. through the local director (Mr. A.
~J. -Monger) and the local agent (11r.
Jas. flardiner). of the action being taken
iii regard to the revaluation of lands
-selected by Crown tenants, and ask the
said company to take similar action,? 4,
'Will he make representations to the
Farmers and] Settlers' Association, now
sitting in con-ference, with a view to that
bod ,y using its influee to secuire a re-
duction of price for the Mlidland Railway
Company's rack-rented tenants?

Hon. AV. C. ANOWIN (Honorary
Minister), for the Minister for Lands,
replied-. 1. The mratter is not one for
Government in ten-entIion. 2, The Gov-
erm ent haVe no information on the
question. 3. No, but thie decision of the
Government will Shortly be made ptiblic.
4, Answered hy No. 1.

QUESTION - POWEtLISI\G
AGREEMIEN-T, SLEEPER

CONTRACT.
J-u01. PRANK WVILSON asked the

Minister for Works: 1, With referenice
to the contract for the suppl 'y of one
million sleepers included in the powellis-
ing agreement. what is the size of the
sleeper and the price to he paid for same?
2. 'Is the contract still in existence, or has
it been caneelled? S. If cancelled, what
was, the date of. cancellation? Why was
it cancelled? What consideration was
given, if any?

The MINISTR FOR WORK-,S re-
plied: 1. Size. Sin. x 4in. s Oft. Gin.
Price, 2s. 2d. per sleeper. 2, Under the
indenture by which the powellising
rights were obtained, referencee is mnade
to the facet that thle patentees would
suippl y one million powellised karr
sleepers. Subsequent contract arrange-
mciits were, however, necessary which
were not proceeded with because in the
meantime the Government decided to
.erect. additional mills, which would lie

capable of fulfilling all sleeper require-
ineids. The action of I he Government in
not arranging the contract for the supply
of the one million sleeperTs carried witht
it thie refusal to grant the patentees a
further 15,000 acres of karri forest, al' so
referred to in the said indenture, 1( is
quite possible for the Government to
supply their requirements at a price
lower than, or at least not exceeding, the
figure at which I le patentees tendered.
3, Answered by No, 2.

QUESTION-STATE STEAMLSHTP
"WESTERN AUSTRALIA.'

Hon. FRANK WILSON asked the
Premier: Seeing that the Government
now admits that the '-Western Autala
is unsuitable for the North-West trade
andl is being run at a loss, when will the
Premnier tak-e the House into his conSl-
deuce and explain his proposals for the
contirnued running, of thie steamer with-
out los?

'1he PIR EMIR replied:- Wheni the pro-
posals which, it is anticipated, will obvi-
ate the present loss on the service, and
which are depiendent on relative circui-
,tanccs and projects now tinder review,
have been adopted a full explanation will
heL rIta.de to the House.

QUESTION-STATE IMPLE"MENT
WORKS - ENGAGE]NrENT OF
WTEL-D13I.

I-on. FRANK WVILSON asked the
MNinister for Agriculiture: 1. Is it not a
fact that the manager of the State imple-
ittent Works was advised byr tite Alias En-
gineering Co. thiat Wilfred Shair. rthe oxy-
gen aeteylete welder. wvas under anee-
ment to theta? 2. If so, how does hie re-
concile that fact with his statement that
.91mw was not induced to break his agree-
mnent?7

Hon. W. C. ANG-WIN,\ (Honorary
'Miniister), for the Minister for Angneul-
hire, replied : 1, Yes. 2 . Shaw, amongst
a, number of other mien, answered the
advertisement for an oxvy-acetylene
welder, and having the best qualifications
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lie was oiterecl the posit on, the manag-er
not being,, aware of any% agireemient with
tile A tins Engineering Company. Later
on ili hecoinpan ,v advised thle innnaeper of
their awxreemeglil withI Show. and thle muan-

ag-el i minediatelv coiinjested i i, thle
latter advisingr him to dto nothing pre-
judivin Ioi his interests. and at this stage

refused to engage him. Later. Show~ left
the employ of the Atlas Engineering-
Company, and was without occupjation for
some clays. He visited the works and
made application, as hundreds of other;
do. on the prescribed form, and being
out of work was put oil.

LEAVE OF ABSENCE.

On motion by Mr. BOLTON, leave of
absence for twvo weeks was granted to
the hon. member for Murehison (Mr.
Holman) on the ground of urgent public
business.

ETLE-BUNBUBY UOTOR 'BUS
ISERVICE.

Fidrod need liv iMr. Thomas and read
a first time.

RETURN-CAME ACT ROYALTY.
Oil motion 1lV 'Mr. AMcDONALD

ordered: That a9 return be laid upon the
Tahle of thie House showing-i, Thle
.anmount., as roy, altY collected under the
Camen Arct, (a) at Ca i-uanon ; (1)) at
On-low : (e ) at H oebourne; (d) at P ort
Bedlamu. 2, The cost of collection.

BILL-RIGHTS IN WATER AND
ITRRTGATTON.

Message.

Message from the Governor received
and read recommnend lag the Bill.

- Serond Reading.

The -.lTNITSTER FOR WORKS (Hon.
W. D. Johnson) r4.521 in moving the
second reading said: I rise for the third
time to move the second reading of this

Bill, an d mia; L ait tine oil set express a
fervent wish that this, the third time,
will be i he last thait ii will be necessary
for- thle Government to appcal to Parlia-
men t to ia :5 tile Ineasure-. Now.- I wish
to p~oi i onit to ( lie Chamber that thne Bill
is practi.cally tie same Bill as was pre-
sented to the A ssemblylast session. Cer-
tain amendments are embodied in it, but
they are the amendments wihich were
agreed to by this House after suiggestions
made by another pliace. Therefore. wvhiiie
it is correct for me to sayv that this is
practically thie same measure, there are
ccrtaan amendments made in it-amend-
mecals wvhichi have already been the sub,-
ject of discussion in this Chamber. I dto
not propose on the present occasion to
go fully once again into tile details of
the Bill, the mierits of the Bill, and so
forth. Hansard is already full of in-
formation regarding this important mlea-
sure. I feel it would be superfluous to
place any more on Hansar-d in regard to
tlhe Bill. unless, of course, it is possible
for me to break new ground. I think,
however. that it is necessary for mc to
deal with four questions, tile questions
wvhich caused] the defeat of the measure
last year. Hon. members w'ill iemhmer
that the Bill passed this Assembly and
was considered in another place. Another
piace suggested amendments in the rnea-
sure. The Governmen t, with the support
of I his Assembly.. agreed to the majority
of the amendments suggested. but on four
questions 'Ye refused to agree: and it
was because we refused to agree to those
four amendments that the Bill was ulti-
mately' defeated. Now, those four qjues-
tions are: first. dealing with thie beds of
streams: second, application of the Bill
by proclamation to districts; third, the
introduction of the leasehold principle;
and fourth, the making of regulations.
With regard to the first question, the
suggestion that the right to the bed should
not revert to the Crown with the water,
I wish lo point out that at Common Law
to-day the so-called owner of a stream
has not really tile rights of ownership;
hie has simply the rights of user. This
view is Supported by various judgmients,.
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delivered by various courts at various
timies; and Mr. de Verdon, the Commis-
sioner of Titles in Victoria, has taken uip
this question and, in my opinion, has put
the matter very clearly He says-

The right of a riparian owner to tfie
bed and banks of the creek is alto-
gether different from a fee simple ab-
solute. It is limited in user, restricted
in alienation and incident to the abut-
ling land, andI, therefore, should not be,
either by colouring or acreage, shown
in a certificate of title ais onl the same
footing. and held under a title of equal
estate as thle freehold land to which it
is incident.
Mr. George: But it is.

The MINISTER. FOR WORKS: The
p)osition is that if what thle lion. member
has stated is correct, that if it has been
shown that the bed of the stream forms
part and parcel of the land to which the
title applies, then the Crown has done
something, or this officer of the Crown
has done something, that Common Law
does not recognise.

Mr, George: That may he, but it is a
p~ractice,

The MINISTER FOR WORKS:
Conisequiently, while on a piece of parch-
mient it may be contended-I am not
prepared to dispute the statement of
the lion, member that it is so-that the
bed of a stream belongs to the owner,'
still, as pointed out by the Conissioner
of Titles in Victoria, that ownership ex-
tends only to the right of usage, and can-
not be taken as an indication that the
owner has the fee simple of tile bed to
the samne extenit as hie hia', to thle abuttingl
lands.

Mr. George: But it is included in thre
acreage of his area.

Thec MINISTER FOR WVORKS: I
am not prepared to go into that flues-
tion. Possibly one or two instances mail
he found where the position is as the lion.
nmeniber states, but if hie -ent into it
more deeply lie would find various other
instanees whore tire position is otherwise.
Flowerer, I do) not want to enter into an
arg-uent on thlit phase of the question.
I do riot think it necessary. 1. do pro-

pose, however, to claim now that it is
riot a1 reasonable proposition to maintain
that w'lile the Crowir should have the
righit to water in a stream, it should have
no right to the creek, or I may say the
receptacle, in which the stream is fond.
Further, I wish to point out to the Houise
that we compromise on this question. It
will be remembered that in thle first Bill
which was introduced the Government
proposed to take not only the bed, but
also the bank of the stream; but in order
to get the Bill through we compromised
onl that point, and agrreed to delete that
provision of the measure wich referred
to the banks. We limited orirselves to
the bed, arid of course the water. I have
stated that the Government think it a
reasonable proposition to take the bed of
a stream as well as the stream, and when
we are doing this we are not doing any-
thing- contrary to the usual p~ractice. As
a matter of facL, in all other measures of
a similar nature in Australia-and this
measure is based onl the Victorian, New
South Wales, and Queensland Acts-if
there is not provision for absolutely tak-
ing the banks arid thle bed, there is cer-
tainly provision for taking the bed. Con-
,sequentlv, we are not introducing aiiy
new principle; but, on tire contrary, we
are reduceing to some extent that which is
acquired under similar Acts in other
States. I wvishi also to point out that thle
provision for taking the bed of a stream
does not apply to streams inside, or suir-
rounded by, land belonging to thle one
ownter. The bed which this measure pro-
poe to take is; absolutely tire bed of a
stream forming the boundary of two al-
lotments, or fortning tire boundary of a
subdivision; arid. consequently,. when I
point that. oi-

Hon. Frank Wilson - 'Where is that
provided?

The IMiNISTER. FOR WORKS: It
is in the Bill. That question was dealt
wvith vcry fully last session, It is cor-
rect; and hion. jirmbers will follow inc
when I say that, that being so, since we
are taking onlyv tire bed of a creek which
form11s the b1oundary of a holding, we are
actnahlly takini rrothiirg from the so-called
owner; beecause when a streai or a creek
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forms the boundary of a property, then
the centre of that stream becomes the
'boundary. It is imipossible for anyone
onl either side of the creek or stream to
fence along the centre, consequently the
'boundary fence must be onl one side or
thle oilier, or on both sides. If it is Onl
one sidle, one owner is getting1 more than
he is entitled to, and the other is getting
less. ITh other words, neither one nor the
-other can get that which he is justly en-
titled to, even though it is admitted that
'there has been alienation. We are not
taking anything from anyone, because
that which it is assumed they own to-day
'they cannot uise, and whet) they cannot
Ilse it." we therefore cannot be taking it
from them. The next point was the
'question of proclaming the Act to apply
'to given districts. rhe Government op-
posed that, because, in their opinion, it
would be a wrong system to introduce,
If it is good to apply the measure (o the
Stale, then it is good that Parliament
should apply it to the State. What is
tine good of saying that the Government
are to be denied the right of proclaiming
the measure to apply to thle whole of the
State . and then immediately after it has
becomne law, permit the Government by
Executive Council minute to apply it to
the whole of the State? An amendment
of that kind is small and unreasonable,
and out of tine usual practice and custom,
so much so, that the Government did niot
take it seriously. I claim that thle Legis-
lativc Council should niot have pressed
that anmendiment because it mensi no-
thing. If thle Bill is passed as presented
hy tine Government it wiill apply to the
whole of the State-. if we pass it as pro-
posed by the Legislative Council then the
Glovernment will he given exactlY the
same power. Consequently. why nuot leave
it in the Hill as we propose, namely, that
it shall apply to the whole of the 'State?

lion. J. Mitchell:- It is a very different
thin.

The M INISTER. F OR WORKS: It
isq urn,. it the Bill is passed as it is
pri'wed it will apply to the whole of the
State, but the operation of the measure
s-hould niot take place uuiless a stream can

be used for irrigation purposes, or unless
there is a dispute as to the quantity of
water taken by one owner whose pro-
Perty: is abutting on the stream, to thle
detriment of his neighbour. Therefore, it
Will be necessary for its to apply the mea-
sure to those streams where irrigation is
possible. It may also be necessary to
apply the measure to streams where irri-
gation is not possible, lbut where it is
desired that there shall be an equitable
distribution of water amongst the various
people in the vicinity. Let me give one
or two ilstrations. If the measure is
passed we shall apply it to the Harvey
river, and almost immediately to the Col-
lie river, when we are in the position to
start tire irrigation proposition. If we
are not here to carry out the work, anl-
other Government will lie able to do so-
at the samne time I do not like their
chance. There may, however, be just a
possibility of another Government doing,

sconsequently, the Bill will be applied
to hos rierswhen we start the irriga-

tion propositions on a large scale. Then
we take a smaller stream, such as the
Nartogin brook, whtich has been under
discuission and the subject of litigation re-
cently. That is a small stream with the
water from which I do not think it will
he possible for the Government to do
anything in the way of increasing thle
area irrigated, bitt in order to prevent
difflicuilties attd avoid litigation, similar
to thlit which hias ruined one or two of
the settlers along tlte batiks of that
stream, the Government would say that
Ilhe water is thle property of the Crown,
and the bed where the -water is fond is
also the property of the Crown. We
would propose.. onl the advice of expert
officers, to distribute the water so that
everyone would receive anr equtal shtare.
To-day thle mian who takes [lte first draw
gers all lie wants, and( as it goes further
down thle oiliers receive less in propor-
tion. Two )L' the settlers interested went
to law to determine 'rho was right, and
while a decision was given it proved un-
satisfactory to both parties,' and, so far
as I can unlderstand , b~oth thie sel tiers have
been praatieal ' ruiined. We could lpre-
vent that kind( of rtinif by an erjrtitable
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distribution, and give satisfaci ion to all
concerned. that is. if this Bill is passed.

Mr. Turve v: The Bill wvilI establish
their rights.

The ?tl \ vs ['rE F:,ii iOR WvORK S
Quite so. Tfie next point is in regard to
the question of leasehoil as against free-
hold. The provision of tlie Bill is, that
it shall apply purel 'y to (lie s ' teorn of.
leasehiold areas of land which has been
rej nrc-based. The Government cli i as
ageiicial princjiple that wrhere it is neces-

sar v in tie interests of (lie State to re-
purchase land, it is an unsound policy to
again start selling it. This kind of thing
has been done in Australia before to-day.
Estates have been purchased, and sub-
dividedl for closer settlement, anid after
a given number of years. people hare
gone on buying unili the property has
once more becomne a big- estate. .We claimn
that where it is good in tile interests of
the State to repurchase property, it
should not be alienated again, and so en-
able that same properly to again becomne
a. large estate.

31r, George: Do yon think you can leg-
islate for all time?

The M1INISTER IMR WORKS :We
are nlot legislatinga for all time. When
the boil. umiliber gets oil the Treasury
benchl if hep ever does. hie will he able to
amend this measure. Because we pass a.
Bill it does not (9110w that wre are leg-is-
lating for all lime. We are legislating in
the interests of thle community, and we
claim that the people are behind the Gov'-
eriiillent when wre sayv that the leasehold
S.V:-tllil shldt be applied to repmirehiised
estiltes. Apart from alt thatt, let us look
at it jinreyv fromi the poit of view of the
lauld that will he acquired under tbis Bill.
It is generally agreed that; it will be nie-
ceissarv, ill a nunmber of eases to exercise
the righalt to box' up big areas. where irri-
gation will be possible. Unless we do
that, or bring- influence to bear onl own-
erS to subdivide land, irrIigation will be
tot ally impossible. Irrigation is only pos-
sible when We have small areas available
for closer settlemient, and if the owner
does riot cunt up Iris prope rty hlimself, it
will be ncessary for tire Government to
do so. and in mminv cases it wvill lbe neces-

sarY fur the Government to do it, so as
it) enure a 'gnarautee that it will be done
at tie right (inie aid in a practical way.
Ha virig done that, it would be wrong for
irs. I' o t1. ' that while we pturchased land1
to biiis about that desired otbject. we
proposed to 1)1t something ill tire Bill
whlichi woidd bring about I lie defeat of that
object. Therefore, wve say that as we shall
repurchase estates 'for dlie purpose of
closer settlemenct, we shonld riot introduce
thre s ' sti of freehold tenure,. but insist
onl leasehold so ac to liave a gutarantee
i hat thie area wilt be hield in small par-
eels. The nest and the last question is in
regard to the regulations. The difference
of ophnion Oil this question is purely onl
the matter as to whether either or both
Houses should have the right of vetoing
ainy regulation, The Government claim
tliat if it iis right for both Houses to pas
the measure, and it becorues necessary
under that measure to frani e regurlaiions
inl accordance with it. it should be equally
tright for both Houses to haive a say in
lie regzulations, It is wrong, ilr myv opii-

riln andi in i he opinion of rue Government,
10 say thaft both Chambers shnall agree to,

a ileasure becoming ain Act of Partia-
mnert. ird thiat one Chamber shiall have
rlie righrt In say whether a regulation shialt
or shiall not' apply. If both Rouses
mnust: pass the measure, both Houses
shouldI express anl opinioni ini regard to
rho regullations,. Therefore, we say
that we arc not agareeable to tie prio-
posal of another placee that We slioold
allow either House to veto a regulationl
framed undcei' ie Bill. '[ do riot thinkc it
is. necessary for rae to take tip much more
time of thie Chiamber. That the mneasure,
is urgentix,' required is recognised by all
parties, anid it is also recognised that the
measure is largely in accord ith similar
lecgislation to lie fotund in operation
throughout Ihe world, and partilarly int
tlie 'Eastern parts of Australia. It is onl
record that we in Western Australia have
areas thaqt are particularly adap~ted to
irrig-ation and close~r settlement, It is
also onl record that wie have a special ad-
vantagve iriasilirirli a's while we cannot go0
in for hugi.e semnes. suchl as have been
iunulertakeni iii New South Wales. where
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:many large rivers flow, we can lay claim
to lie possession of miany small streams.
We cal, start one irrigation scheme and
make a suice-s of it. and then begin iio
another, and( so we can go onl utilising the
na~iral waters for the purposes of irri-
gation iii stag-es, finishing one before eni-
teriing uIpon the next, each one involvingg
smiall expenditure. Then it 'ins also been
proved ithat tin reg-ard Io a number of for-
cign crops. I le growth is greater and
long er in Western Australia than in any
oilier part of Anstralia. To show that
what "'e propose is practicable, numerous
schemes hare already been surveyed, and
the details in regard to a number of them
are already to be found recorded tiu the
pages of Tiansard. Thle Government's
sincerit'y in regard to this mecasure w-as
'evideneedl whlen a commencement was
made with the irrigation works at Harvey
in anticipation of the Bill passing in 1912.
Wel never dreamt tint if we introduced
a measure on the lines of legislation wvhieh
haid been found workable in other parts
of Australia, there wvould] be any opposi-
tion to it. We thought that all parties
recoagnised the absolute necessity for do-
ing something to extend tilie development
of our South-Western lands, and we also
thought that everyone admitted that there
was need for irrigation. Therefore, anti-
cipat ing at that time tlnt. thle Bill would
be passed, we wvent onl with the work, but
it was; seen thlit it would he dangerous to
proceed further in view of the defeat of
thle B3ill. Add itionalI investigations have
lately been niade. and the engineers have
assured ne that they can still gel onl a
little furlther if the~ v an secure the con-
sent of the Government, and then, if the
Bill should priss into law within the next
miouth or so. they' could finish damming
up the (reek in that particular place, and
"'ater would he available for a part of
the Harvey settlement in the approach-
nr su~mmer.

Mr. (iecme: Is that the top dainq

The )ITNTSTEI? FOR WVORKS. Yes.
Taking thle advic of the engineers, the
Government made money available for the
purpose of starting the weir will. We
have not interfered with the strewn, be-
cause we had not the power, and. I take

it, we would havye been subject to an in-
junction from thle settlers had we at-
tempted to do so before the Bill passed.
But we broughlt the wall as close to the
banks- of the stream as we dared, and when
the Bill passes we can, complete the work,
and damn up the st ream at once.

Mr. George: But do you not own the
whole of that property?

The IMIN[STER FOR WVORKZS: No,
we do not. As a matter of fact, even
though we bough t [ lie lan d it is qunestion-
able wiiether we could dan u p the stream,
because, of course, "we could not do so
wit houtI interfering~ with those below. In
any case, it is not worth while going into
( hat phase of thne q~ues[ion, because we
have not the land referred to. As show-
ing the Glovernment's anixiety to see that
wye get good schemes established in West-
ern Australia. p~ractical propositions that
will give a fair return to those working
in the irrigation settlement aid also good
returns to the State, I may mention that
we recentl 'y got into communication with

Mr.efad, the eminent irrigation engineer
of Victoria, and we asked his Government
wvhethier thley) could spare lin to come over
here and view hie proposition. We did
this because we wanted to get the best ex-
pert advice on thle first scheme, so that we
could make of it a thorough success. and
thbus ha;ve anl exam 1)10 to be followed in
other parts of t(lie Suite. I rcgnret to say
we have received ai reply fromt the Gov-
eranment of Victoria, stating t hat tit the
present time it is imipossible to spare Mr.
Mead. We have again coniinnicated with
.)rt. Mead, asking whether, if wve set-
and we have sent-a a eng~ineer to Victoria
with a detailed explanation of tile scheme
proposed 1) 'v the Government. Mr. 'Meal.
wvill, in writ mx, express is views on the
proposition. .1 give this information to
show that we are auixious to start in a
proper way. The only way' to do that
is to have a proper Bill, and we claim
that the Hilt submitted will enable us to
start in a proper wax' and get at guarantee
fromt the engineers that the scheme will
be successful.

Hon. Frank Wilson: Is Mr. 'Mead go-
ing to advise von on the Bill!9
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Thle 2IISTER FOR WORKS: No .
on the HarveY scheme. [ wish to explain
I he difference betxween the Bill now intro-
dluced arid the Bill introduced in 1913. 1
asked the Parliamentary Draftsman to he
i-ariilarl v careful to show where the
amendments are placed inl order that lion.
mienmbers miar byle abde to follow themn, and
so that I can give a guarantee that the
amiendmnents which I. will proceed to out-
l ine are the on'!;- amiendmnents that have
been mande to thre Bill since it "-as intro-
duced in 1913. Il Clause 2 thie definlition
of "irrig-able' is amended. That was ef-
fected in tire other place and agreed to inl
this Chamber, The next definition, that
of -'Minister" is also amended. In Clause
3. Suhelause 3. the words "except the
power to borrow mnoney" have been in-
s;ert ed.

]Ion. Frank Wilson: What does it
meanl?

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: It is
not for me to tell the lion. muember what
it means. If hie -wants to know when in
Committee, then I will explain it to him.
If lie will look at the two Bills, and mark
the difference, he wviil see what it mneans,
anti will realise that it was the result of
discusision last session.

lion. Frank Wilson : I cannot be ex-
amining, Iwo Bills and marking them, and
listening io you at the same time.

The M1N[ESTER FOR WVORKS: If the
lion. member will mark his Bill in the
manner 1 amn outlining hie will do his work
a great deal better. I would adv-ise himn
Io mark his Bill so t hat at his leisure hie

can comipare it wit h time earlier Bill, and]
see what the amendments mean. Thle
oblject f ha.ve is to assist mnemlbers inl
learning- where to louok for the amend-
mnents as made inl the Bill of 191.3.

Mr. (leorge: Have You decided to bor-
row m1onley ?

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: No.
In Sihelause 4 o~f the sanme clause tire
,words "who ma ,Y be officers of the public
service,, have been inere in place Lf
"heirig officers iii Ihe loublic ser-ice." In
Clause 15, Rubelause 1. line ii, the words
'inot less than two years" [rave been
omitted. Ini Clause 17. "-5,000 gallons" is
inserted in lieu of "4,000 gallons." This

is an increase in the quantity of water
made available, In Clause 23, second
I ara-raph. -6 per cent." has been inserted
in lien of "5 per cent."

Mr. George: 'Money has gone ul).
The MINISTER FOR WORKS

Clauses 29 and] 31 have been redrafted
iii accordance with anmendnments inade last
session.

Hon). J. Mitchell : What is the altera-
tionv?

The MIN[STER FOR WORKS: The
lion. member can look it up. My object
is mecrely-

Mir. SPEAKER : Thle hon, Minister
will not be permitted to make explana-
tions onl the clauses.

The MiNI2\1STER FOR WORKS: My
object merely is to save hion. mnembers, the
trouble of going right through the two
Bills and comparing theni.

lon. Frank Wilson: He has donie that
already.

2%r, SPEAKER: I aml directing- his
attention to it: hie must not do it.

Tire MINISTER -FOR WORKS: I
was endeavouring to point out that I
ant explaining these amiendmlents merely
to save hon. members the trouble of coma-
paring fihe two Bills right through. It
has been stated that we were making, a.
lot of amendments. ]Under definite in-
structions the Crown Solicitor has pre-
pared this list, showing where the amend-
mnents have been made. If lion, members
will mark their Bills they can see exactly
w~here to find t(lie only amendments.

Al'r. SPEAKER:]I want to inform thme
Mlinister that by dliscussing the clauses
as hie goes along, lie is departing from time
rule governingr seond readings. It is
almost entirely a. Committee discussion.

Trhe MI1NISTER FOR WORKS: J will
just outline thre amendments, and inl Coal-
iniite we will have an opportunity of
discussing them. In Clause 32 certain
words have been substituted in accordance
with am-fendmnents mnade last session. In
Clause 3.9, Subelanse 1, ai proviso has been
inserted to tire effect that lands shall not
lie rateambie it the Commuissioners certiiv
that the land is unsuited for irrigation,
not until works are constructed fronm wvlirli
the board is pirepared to sup~ply waiter-
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Clause 50, Subelause 2; clauses are added,
resubmitting, the Proposal to the electors,
as inserted by Parliament last session. Tn
line 2 of Clause 610 the wvord "irrigable"
has been omnitted, while Subelause S has
been red rafted in accordance withi all
amendment made last session. Clause 78
deals with the question I have referred
to already, namely, the making of regu-
lations. Those are the only amendments
made in the Bill since it was introduced
last session. ]in conclusion I would api-
peal to hon, members, more particuilarly
those of tlie Opposition, to assist Lis to
the fullest. extent in convincing another
p)lace that the Bill is a practicable proposi-
tion, anllt ' convincing them that the four
amendments which caused the defeat of
the Bill last session are altogether too
small to defeat a Bill of this maguitude,
and that if agreed to, those four amtend-
mueals would l imit the operations of the
Measure. I appeal especially to hon.
members ap~posite because I know tlie In-
fluence they have with menibers of another
place. They are able to influence thema
to a large extent for or against a Bill,
and consequently I appeal to them that as
the Asseibly 'haIs passed the Bill on two
occasions, and hats given a great deal of
tme and attention to discussing and

amending it, anid puttting it in aceordan cc
with the opinion of the Majority of the
Assembly, it is only Lair that, [lie Hill
having passed this House twice, lie Leg-
islative Council onl the third time of ask-
ing, should realise that the Bill is in ac-
cordance with [lie desires of this Chain-
her, representative of the wvhole of the
lieople, and that, therefore, they ought
to permit it to become law. I move-

That the Bill be now, read a second
time.
Onl motion by Hon. Frank Wilson, de-

hale adjournedi.

HI LL-I1\LILr2 E ThAM1WAYS.

Second Reading.

lon. WV. C. ANO WIN (Honorary 'Min-
ister) [15.28] : in lnovinl- the second read-
ing, of the Bill T wish to point out that
it is purely a permissive measure. Under

the Roads Act roads boards have no
power to coustruct tramways. In1 the
Melv ille Park roads district, at the Fre-
mantle end,' the question of extendiiig the
tramways into the Melville roads board
district has been under consideration for
some time.

Mr. S. Stubbs: Electric trams?
Hat. WV. C. ANGWIN (Honorary

Minister) -Yes. It was at first thought
that it might be (lesirable that the Fre-
maintle and East Fremanitle councils
should extend their municipal tramway
system into the Melville district. Hut the
M\elville ratepayers aire of op~inion that
it would be preferable to own their own
traimways. The Melville roads district ad-
joins the East Frentanle municipality.
The municipal tramwnay system is in op-
eration within ltme boundaries of East
Fremantle to within about a quarter of a
mile of the boundary of the Melville Park
district, and b)oth the Fremantle muni-
cipalities have consented to extend thie
trainwvys to [lie boundany if the Melville
Park roads board will construct tramt-
wqvays in their own district. Thus both
tramway systems wvould be linked up.
This ma tter has been, considerd by the
1\Ielville roads boai-d and if they have
power, subject to the approval of [lierate
payers under the Roads Act, to raise
money to construct the line they will con-
tinue it fromt the East Freniantle boun-
dai-y to the Point Walter reserve, a dlis-
lance of about 21/n miles. The Poir4
Walter reserve is one of the most popular
public resorts in [lie metropolitan area,
and a very large number of people visit
ii during the summer season. The en-
gineer of [ile Fremantle tramwvays, who
has been advising in regard to t he con-
struction of this line, estimates that to
construct at line from the East Fremantle
boundary to (lie Point Walter reserve will
cost EC7.321 which amount includes the
purchase of twvo cars to be run on this
line. The engineer has also estimated [lie
revenue which will probably be derived
from the line. Hon. members are a'vare
that it is difficult to arrive at such an
estimate; the Point Walter reserve is a
popular resort for picnickers, but it is
largely a matter of guesswork to calcu-
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latle the I ralffl which will be carried on
the line. The engineer estimates that in
ill probability the revenue will be £1,629,
.aid( the operating expenses £1 .597, which
will leave a small net profit after paying
interest. sinking- fund, etc.. on ire wvork-
ing of the line. This estimate may prove
to lie too optimistic for the first 'year of
runnin1g. but there is no doubt that after
thle ilie has beeni wvorkinug for a few
months the engpineer's estimate wvill he
realised. A little while ago there was
scarcelY tinY population outside of the
East Fremantle municipalit~y. There is a
large estate known as the Palyra estate
adjoinuiig the munnicipality. Five Years
ago it was subdivided and during the last
year or two residences have been spring-
ing upl all over this area. It is estimated
flhnt time Bicton and Palmyra districts. two
of the wards in the Melville ro~ads board
district, have a population of 800 ca 900
people The Freitt-atle tramnwave have
been taking tie people further out( of the
town, and eonseqiiently a very large and

going- district is springing Uit) in this
direction. The Melville roads board, in
actling for t his Bill. though~lt that the
powers under thre Roads Act should ap)-
plyv in connection with t Iiis measure in
that thie area to be benefited hr this train-
line should be liable in the event of it
being necessary' to strike a ra te to pro-
vide interest and sinking fund onl the out(-
lay. The two wards, Bicton and Parlmvra
would benefit bw the construction of the
M~e. and t hese t wo wards alone should( be
required to nieet an'- deficiency in fihe
working- of the fratinwa v.

Mr. Wisdom: Who will get the pro-
fit?

Hon. AV. C. ANGWIN (Honoraryv
Minister) :The profit will go to the
board bilt I am niot looking for any' profit
for a while. Allowing for the time which
will he occupied by the construction of
the line and for the fact that for thre first
year of workin'g will probably niot re-
suilt in any profit, it is proposed that the
board should niot provide A sinki ng funid
for the first two Years. This provision
was granted in connection withI the Fre-
mantle traniways. and it mneans that a
larger siniking_ fund will have to be pro-

vided in future rears. The Bill stipumlates
flint the Still] of money necessary for thre
construction of the tratnways shall niot be
a set-off in regaird to the amount which
the roads board are permitted to raise
for general works in the district. If Ohe
board were limited to borrowingr seven
tines tile amount of anr averagea vearus
revenue, as provided under the Roads
Act, and had to pay for the construction
of this lin ICout of that money, ticy would
be unable to raise anyv further f uds to
improve the district. The unimproved
value of the l.and in thme two wards of
Bicton and Palmyvra amounts to £77.316.
The district is progressing in value and
popuilatioii and there is no (loubt that the
construiction of the tramway will make it
a flourishing centre. The Bill is purely a
permissive measure, as it is subhject to a
vote of thme resident owners of the dis-
trict in accordance with the Roads Act,
and nothing- (an be done wvithout their
approval,. and without the consent of the
Goverllor-in-Couneil. I may inform lion.
members tlint it is also intended to carry
,a line for about half a tulle further along
the Canning-road from the present cross
road to the Point Walter estate.

Afr. Bolton: Is that necessaryv?
Hon. W. C. ANOWIN (Honorary

M inister) : It is a matter for the rate-
payvers to decide.

Boll. Frank Wilson: How far does
the AIchville boundary run'

Honi. W. C. ANGWJN (HonoraryN
Minister) B Rigit thbrough to Canning
Bridge.

Ailr. iBoltonl: Would not you have to
get permission from both of the mnii-
cipalities iii regaird to the quarter of a
mile section?

How. W. C. ANC1 WIN (Honorary
Minister) :The East Freininile and the
Fremantle municipialities have agreed to
construct this portion, which will cost
£1945. I mnove-

That flhe Rill be roli read a seeohid
fie.
Hon. FRANK WILSON (Sussex)

r5.39] :I do riot wvish it to be thought
for one moment that I object in the
slighltest degree to tramway extension in
ally porimi of Western Australia, be-
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causze I believe the more facilities we
give the general public to travel to and
fro. the muore tile districts will lprosper.
and the better will be tile homles Which
will be erected. What strikes mne in re-
gard to this Bill is that we arc repeating-
the trunibiesonie imes we had after allow-
ing the Perth Tramway Company to
miake differential agreemtents with ihe
different suljurbs. Hon. members; will re-
miember liow difficult it was to come to
any satisfactory arrangement W itli regard
to the suburbaiinimunicipialities. It was
almost iim-possible to do other than na-
tionalise the service in order to get rid
of the numerous smnall agreements entered
into by those mnunicipalities. The exten-
sions to Nedilands and to Osborne Park
wvere carried out hy private companies
uinder certain agreemients with the Perth
'rraitiwv Company' . Then there were
mnicipalities like Victoria Park wihichi
laid down a line operated by' the com-
pany, and there wtas also thle case of
North Perth and otheria almost too num-
erons to mention. Thus Parliament was
practically almost compelled to endorse
the proposal to nationalise the service. It
is now proposed to con tinue the Fre-
mnantle trainway from East Frenmantle up
the miain Canning-road as, far as Point
W\alter and to somne little distance beyond.

Hon, W, C. Aigwin (Honorary Min-
ister) : We cannot go any fuirther. Point
Walter is off Canning-road.

Eon. FRANK WILSONir: Well to the
turn-off at Point Walter and some fuir-
ther distance as Ilie Minister explained.
I wonild have preferred, onl principle, an
agreement between the roads hoard and
the Fremantle counil to extend the ser-
vice into the Melville district so that it
would continuec to be uinder one control.

M1r. B. J. Stubbs: The existing ser-
vice is not uiider the one bodyv,

Hon. PRANK- WILSONM: The system
operates in North Fremnantle. .and the
Noth Fremnantle couincil. r presuime, have
given rtinning powers and have somie rep-
resentation onl thle board.

_1\r. Bolton : No. nlot representation.

Hon. FRANK WILSON: At any rate,
they have given running& powers.

Hon. WN. C. Angwin (Honorary Minis-
ter) :It is leased the samue as is pro-
posed here.

lion. FRANK WIYLSON:T, That is ob-
jectionable, too. I. would rather see thle
system run by a combined body and a
central board than tinder these smnall
a-reenments. I am afraid that' we shall
dirift into the samne position as obtained in
reg-ard to the Perth tramway service anit
that ultimately the State will have to step
in and nationalise the Fremantle service.

Hon. WN. C. Angwvin (Honorary 'Minis-
ter) : It would be a good job for thle
Governmient if they did.

Hon. FRANK WILSON: I do niot
think so. As, long ais the local hoards can
manage their own affairs with one, central
body,. it is better than having the State
interfering. [ would have been satisfied
if a eTeater Perth had absorbed thle
smaller local governing bodies, and run
the service, as I ami with. the Government
runtiling it in. conjunction wvitb thle rail-
ways. The estimiates which the Minister
has quoted are those of the Fremnantle
I rainwaYs enginee:r, and cannot he cavilled
at. The portioni of flue district concerned
will receive an enormous benefit if thie
rani is extended from Freman't le as pro-
posed. Homes have sprung iip in great
nuibcrs-1[ have marked thie difference in
recent years-and I amn sure that other
homnes wvill be erected if the facilities for
tra nsit provided for under this Bill are
made available, But we have to look at
this aspect, that we are largely enhancing
tlie valuie of private estates. I believe
J'ahonyra estate is privately owned.

Holt. W. C. Angwin (Honorary Minis-
ter) : There are about 100 houises on it
no0W.

lion, FRANK WILSON: Yes, but a
great area is still privately owned and
upt for sale.

Hon. WV. C. Angwin (Honorary Minis-
ter) : They will have to pay, if neces-
sary.

lHon. FRANK WILSON: I would sug-
gest that the owners of the estates who
would he benefited by the tramway ex-
tension should contribute something to-
wards its construetion. We found the
owners of the Nedlands Park estate and
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the Osborne Park estate constructing- their
own tramn lines, and in this case it is only
reasonable to suppose that the advantages
of a tram service would be such that the
owners of lprivate lands would very
largely benefit, and that for these benefits
they should make some return. Of course
the miatter of the sinking fund being post-
poned for two years is not of very much
moment. The main reason, I should ima-
gine, wvhy this was granted to Fremantle,
was because of the length of time that
it took to construct the service, and be-
fore they could get any return from it.
I suppose it took all of two years before
they' could get a proper service running.

Hon. W. C. Angwin (Honorary Minis-
ter) : This will take nearly twelve
months.

Hon. FRANK WILSON: I hardly
think it would take as long- as that. What
the Minister is concerned about, and ought
to be concerned about to-night, is to pro-
tect the credit of those who find the money
for the construction of the service. In
my opinion thie borrower ought to be
hedged around with such conditions that
there couIld be no doubt as to interest and
sinking fund being, provided for, and],
further, that there should be no fear of
repudiation. In the case of Fremantle,
there was a large" asset. The whole city
was in fact responsible, and there was no
doubt about the matter. In the case of
thie roads board, I do not know, of course,
whether they have much in the way of
assets to be realised upion, in the event
of thne tramway extension not proving
sutieientlv remunerative to meet the hia-
bil it y upjon1 it. I su ppose, however, the
M in islet will watch that point and see
that the position is safeguarded. If that
is done there is no reason, so far as; I can
see, wvhy the tramway service should not
hie gone on with. Whilst raising no ob-
jection to the passing of this measure, I
desire to express the olpinion that "e
should try to avoid as mnuch as possible
inn ulers, hle smnall schemes, wvbi~ must
ultimately lie absorbed by some larger
body, possibly the State its elf, or perhaps
the central authorityv.

Mr. B3OLTON (South Fremantle)
[5.4.9] :[ desire to support the remarks
of I he Honorary :-T ulster wvho has intro-

duced this Dll. I fully realise that this
measure has been looked forward to by
the population which has only recently
been scttled about the point at which it
is proposed to terminate this train line.
There is something in the argument of
the leader of the Opposition about per-
petuating the trouble which existed in re-
gard to the Perth tramway service before
tile Government took it over. If power
is to be given by legislative enactment
for this ex1tension it wvould be better that
the local authority benefiting by it should
have power to construct within their own
boundaries, as was the case with North
Fremantle. I would like to say that
if North Freinatle had at the beginning
of the Fremantle tramway scheme entered
into partnership with Fremantle, it would
have beens in a very much better position
now than it actually is. The estimate of
revenue and expenditure connected with
the proposed service may be correct as
given by the Honorary Minister, and I
have no fig-ures myself by wvhich to re-
fute it. In thinking that the extension
of the tramway service is going to pay its
way ini the course of twelve months, the
Honorary M1inister should remember the
experience of North Fremantle. In that
ease a good many months elapsed before
there was any question of profit. Indeed,
there was some difficult~y about making
good the deficiency at the start, and it is
not very long since it has begun to pay at
all.I

Hon. W. C. Angwin (1honorary 'Minis-
lcr) :It pays now all right.

Mr. BOfLON: Oh, yes, it pays now,
bot it was, a matter of paying out month
.after month b efore the service actually
begai to pay. The Palmnyra district hias
been cut up during- the past twelve
months, and houses have been spring-
ilag up, one might say, like mush-
rooms. Indeed, the development there has
been little short of inarv'ellous. A large
p~roport ion of the land in the dlistriet has
been sold, but adjoining I he estate, there
is a good deal of splendid land whlich. tio
doubt, will he cut lip into blocks when the
ext elsion is mnade. The estimate giv-en
by lie lion orary -Minister for the build-
ing of the 1,;arter of a mile of line with,-
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in tile boundary of East Fremantle was,
1 believe, £,0,whilst the extension of
the half a mile of track beyond the turn-
off to Point Walter wvill cost nearly double
that amount, because it is double the dis-
tance. If it is only two-thirds of the cost
of the original quarter of a mile, it wvill
.still cost £3,000 to extend half a mile to
the roads board office. At the turn-off to
Point Walter, the settled population prac-
tically ceases, and becomes very mutch
thinner from that point onwards. That is
where the settled district is. Whilst I
think there should he a big revenue from
the Palmyra district, I think that they
will be disappointed if they thiuk that it
will not be miore than twelve months be-
fore the service begins to pay. I do not
k(now whether it is mentioned in the Bill
that the tram line shall extend along the
Canning-road beyond thle turni-off to Point
Walter. I realise, of course, that this is
only a permissive Bill.

Hon. W. C. Angwii, (Honorary Minis-
ter) :There are no lines mentioned.

Hon. Frank Wilson: They can take it
from boundary to boundary.

Mr. BOLTON: If it were to rest with
the property owners to decide where the
line should go after it had reached the
turn-off to Point Walter, 1 think they
wvould vote dowvn any suggestion to take
it beyond the terminal point. It must
be recognised that thle Point Walter re-
ser-e is a place that thle public make
very much use of onl holidays. There
does not appear to lie any other approach
at present than from the water, unless
access is provided by means of a road.
The revenue derived from the line will
he derived to a large extent fronm the
puresence of this Point Walter reserve.
lf there wvere nothing else beyond the
rapid 1-rowth of Palmy, ra and the exist-
ece of this water reserve a~t Point
Walter. these two factors alone would be
sufficient to justify thle extension. Tn thle
inun ieipalityN of Fremnnntle there are
three other lines, only one of whichi is
exten ded to the l)ofnla -v of the mnil-
cipillit 'v. In two ot her directions. there
are centres of population towards Spear-
wood, for instance, w~here the growth is
as Ta pid as at Palmnyra. The lpopulation

is growing very rapidly in this direction,
and( yet, while the question of extending
their own service to serve the growing
population has not been considered, it is

p)roposed to extend the service into the
boundary of the roads board. I want to
point out that the tramway board have
agreed to construct their quarter of a
mile of line to tap the population which
is in the roads hoard boundary. When
the extension toxvards Beaconsfield was
made, the revenue began to increase at
once, and so great was the traffic that they
were not able to cope with it. Further
on at White Gumn Valley, there is another
big population. If permiission is given to
the Melville roads board to construct the
line, the tramway board agree to link it up
with the quarter of a mile of line in their
own district. it would be a good thing
if they would construct two or three
other quarter miles of line within their
own boundary to serve the population
there. I do not object to the
extension of the tramway line, hutl
I would like to bring under the notice of
the Government that at Beaconsfield and
along the Mandurah-road in South Fre-
mantle extensions are urgently required.
I hope the authorities will not be dis-
appointed in their estimate as to when
the line will begin to pay, and that it will
not be long before the population ex-
pands in the direction in which the pro-
posed line is going.

Hon. W. C. ANOWIN (Honorary
Minister-in reply) [5.55]: In regard to
the remarks made 1) the leader of the
Opposition. I wish to point out that the
lines in the Frenmantle district (even if
there are various sections) are owned by
the people lhemselves and not by the
private owners as was the case wih thle
trains in Perth district.

H-on. Prank Wilson : The same trouble
airises.

Hon. W. C. ANGWIN (Honorary
Minister) : I (10 not think so. You can
deal much better wvith public owners
thtan you canl with private owners.
The position is this: the local authority,
if so desired, by running their tram line
from boundary to boundar-y, would have
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a much larger district than the Fremantle
district. There is no doubt that eventri-
aii I this is going tIiiIhe a populous suburb
of the Fremntle district. With proper
rai,,va ' commulnicationi, which wvill come
later. that district should be settled
quicl'y and a very large number of
people will reside in i t. There is no doubt
that sonic of the private estates surround-
ing this area will beneilt considerably by
he const ruetion of the trami line. but if

there is any loss on the linle, the private
estates will have to subscribe something
towards file loss. Whether a person re-
sides on his land or not, it is provided
that lie shaill pay rates just as oilier
people would have to do, for lie would
still benefit b v tile conistrucltion of the
line, and from the increased valule which
would hle given to the land amid by, the
fact that lie would ble in Ilie position of
being able to sell his land which lie is
unable to do at the present time for
want of means of coninunication.
There is no doubt thait this area
has gone ahead because of the low
price of land. Here 'you cold get land
from £20 to £30 a block, while just
across the road they are charging Ihe-
tween £40 and £C50 for land wich Is no
better than flint in tile Palniyra estate.
As a miatter of fact, the wvorkers are
going up there, or have been going up
there to build their hlomes during, the past
two ,yearis, with lie result that the piopui-
laton has increased about 100 per cent.'
As it matter of fact, the concern of tile
Minister for Education 110w is thle
provision of adequate schlool acconim-
dation there. Three years ago there
were GaIY some twelve or fourteen chl-
dren in 'tle Palmyvra district under the
age at which they vcould attend the central
schlool in the townl. Now, however, there
are some ninety juniors attending school
at thle building in the Palinyra district.

Hon. J. Mitchell: We ought to encour-
age that (district.

Hon. Wt. C. ANOWIN (Honorary
Minister) : It is a healthy' district. This
shows how the localit 'y Iris progressed.
The bl. nmember for South Fremiantle
has referred to the action of the tramway

board in regard to extending lines wit lii
their ownl area. Thei board has 110 powei
in ail5 way to extenid the train line. 'llu
board is limaitedl oly t limagemn
of the service, in1(1 any' extension ( lint i
mande las to hle ai'pproved of liv tile man'-l
eiiialities concerned. Thle two bodies arn
(heiiiselyes elected by' the ratepayers. The
position is that this area where the half.
mile of line is to be constructed is nol
outside the boundary, but within the
boundar Y of the tramway board. Thai
is that tile East Fremantle line will bn
extended to the boundaryv in order to linlk
upl wi Ili the other line.

Hon. FrankI Wilson: You are giving
very big powers, here.

Hon. IV. C. AN'GW.IN (Honorar.N
1 i nist er) ' file powers are subject to thlE
vote of the ratepayers. I think you can
be sure that whlen the ratepavers
deal with the matter in large limit.l
bets, they) are quite certain to care-
fully' consider the cost, and to con-
sider very calrefully whether this is likely
to briiig about any increase in t heir rates,
Consequnently. when thley' come to vote.
the usual procedure w-ill lie followed, and
the nintler wvillI receive such careful con-
sideration t hat theyv will see t(hat the
hoard shiall not construct trains any-
where except in localities where eventu-_
ally, or in, a very short time, there wyill
be a panyable traffic. This Bill is per-
missive, and subject to the approval of
the Oovernor-in-Couneil. T thlought I
wouldl ment ion to lion,. members the lines
wh~ichi are under consideration at thle
presenI1t time. Thlere is ltle Point Walter
line; and there is a line which has not
vet been brought forward as a practical
pro pasil ion. 10 continue the tramway
further alonig the Can iiing-road. I believe
thie rat epavers resident in that quart-er
are asking for further extension. North
Fremantle, as the leader of the Opposi-
tion oughlt to be aware, has a special Act
of Parliament giving power to construct
train lines. The Noztl Fremantle line is
at present leased to the Frenmantle Train-
way Board, and that hoard has running
powers which wvill not expire for ahout
two Years. The Bill now before hon.
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members gives, the roads board the power
to lease in a .sinilar manner, if the roads
board should desire to do so.

Question put and pissed.
Bill read a second time.

in1 Commaittee.
Mr. MeDowall in the Chair; Hon. W.

,C. Angwin (Honorary Minister) in charge
of the Bill.

Clause 1-agreed to.
Clause 2-Power to construct and work

tramiways:
Hon. J. MITCHELL: This clause gives

fairly general powers to the Mlville roads
hoard to run tramnways practically wher-
ever they please. At present they wish
to connect the Fremantle tramway sys-
tern with Point Walter, and no more. Why
should it be necessary to give such wide
power to construct? The power is Sulo-
ject to the approval of the Government,
and Parliamentary approval is not neces-
sary. Recently the Government thought
fit to buy the Perth trains, and the rights
of the ratepayers were disregarded en-
tirely, the trains indeed being bought for
miore than their value. Later the Gov-
ernment may desire to, purchase the traius
to be constructed tinder this Bill, and]
the Government may have considerable
(lifileulty iii dealing with all the various
tramway systems. Will the Honorary
Minister say, why hie thinks. it nlecessary to
confer such wide powers, whilst restricted
powers will meet the case for the present?

I-Ion. IV. C. ANO(.WIN: 'rhe powers.
tinder this Bill are curtailed veryv consid-
erably. No tram line can, uinder this
mneasure. he constructed without its first
being approved by the ratepayers, who
have to sanclion the raising of the neces-
sarv funds for the purpose uander the
Roads Act. As a further safeguard to
ensure that roads boards shall not incur
indehtcedncss beyond what they can really
meet, the Govern or-in-Council has power
to Oeec them. That is a very importiit
safeguard. For the purpose of borrowing
unuder this measure, the whole of the pro-
ecdure uinder the Roads Act will hafve to
be observed.

Ur. Tay' lor: TPire Roads Act dues niot
limit horrowing powers. does it?

lion. W. C. ANGWIN: Yes, it does.
lion. FRANK WILSON: Is there auy

provision for regualating- the tolls and
charges permitted tinder this clause?

Hon. W C. Angwin: They have to be
placed before Parliament.

Hon. FRANK WILSON: I do niot
know whether that is so.

Hon. W. C. Angwin : That is provided
in Clause 6.

l1on., FRANK WILSON: We would
nlot have power to interfere with those
tolls and( charges. 'Suppose the Melville
roads board stipulated for a sixpenay'
fare: what power would we have to inter-
fere and to ensure that a proper charge is
zitade! I do not think Parliament could
interfere, and I do niot think the Govern-

neot could either. Would it not he wise
to insert some provision that tolls and
Cares shiall ho subject to the approval of
the Glovernior-in-Council?

Hon. IV. C. ANOWIN: That will be
dealt with under Clause 6. This clause
deals solely with the construction and
working of the tramnways. Hon. members
ought to be aware by this time that local
authurities Impose only such fares as are
sufficient to payv interest, sinking fund,
and depreciation. They do not imposo.
extortionate fares. The fare from the
Roclt'v BRay works right to the South Fre-
mntnle smelters is only 2d., which is
'rety reasonable.

Hon. Frank Wilson : Yes, hut why not
have penny sections?

Hon. WV. C. ANGAVIN: Beca use the
board cannot afford themt at the prLesen~t
ime. The undertaking must pay its way.

Last year the tramnways made a profit of
a little over £2,000, which is a very small
margin on the turnover-, and one which a
f'rac tioni on the fares would quickly wipe
out. Prohibitive rates, of couirse, would
stop the use of the tramnway. According
b o Ithe estimiate m~ade by the engineer, fares
for the Point W\alter round trip should
he 4d.

lion. Frank Wilson : Is that from the
loindarv?

Hon. W. C. ANGWIlN: Yes. The fare
into Fremantle would be 6d. Operating
expenses are worked out at Itf) ier cent.
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for interest and depreciation, insurance,
employers' liability-

Mr. Wisdom: Ten per cent, on whatf

Ron. W. C. ANGWIN: On the cost
of construction of permanent way and
cost of rolling stock.

Mr. Wisdom: All round?
Hon. W. C. ANOWIN: Yes.

Hon. FRANK WILSON: I admit there
is something in the Honorary Minister's
contention that this matter adjusts itself
and that no sane body of mn would im-
pose prohibitive fares, which would de-
feat their own object. In Perth, how-
ever, tie people have for years been
wantiiig penny sections, and have not been
able to obtain them even to-day, under
(Government administration. The people
of Perth are still calling for penny see-
tions. The same thing will apply in
Fremantle. While I commend what the
Fremnantle Tramwvay Board have done
with regard to long distance fares, T
would prefer to see higher fares for tlng
journeys, with extension of the penny
sections. 'That is why I draw the Ho,,-
orarv Ain ister's attention to the fact that
I his clause gives the Melville roads board
power to charge anythiing they pleasie.
Suppose the board's regulations were sub-
iuitted to the House and lion, members ob-
jected to the tolls and fares, what wvould
be the result if we refused to approve
them? The board could cease running
the trains.

Hon. WV. C. Angwin: Why should we be
dissatisfied if the ratepayers are satisfied?

Hon. FRANtK WILSON: The rate-
peyers will not be consulted.

Hon. WV. C. Angwin: The Melville
roads board is elected by the ratepayers.

Hon. FRANK WILSON: Not only the
ratepayers are concerned, but the people
generally who will use these proposed
tranmvays, the visiting public. Most of
the traffic will be derived from visitors,
and not from the residents. We ought to
have some control over tolls and fares,
and I suggest that we provide they should
be approved by the Oovernor-in-Coaneil.

Sitting suspended from 6.15 to 7.30 p.m.

.Nr. TAYLOR: There is no uitl in the
Bill to the mileage which can be cotn-
strueled, and I think it would be well to
provide for such a limit, and to arrange
for the Cares to be charged. The Honor-
ary Minister told the Committee that two-
penny* fares were charged in Fremantle,
when, as a matter of fact, cash fares are
3d. The twopenny fare is only exacted
when a person hias bought a dozen tickets
for 2s.

Hon. W. C. Angwin: You can buy six
tickets for is.

2Cr. TA YLOR : Even in Perth the cash
fare is 3d., but here the reduction is only
to the extent of 'A2d. whea a dozen tickets
are boughlt. There ought to be in the Bill
pt-ox ision for the limitation of extensions
.and the regulation of fares.

Roil. AN. C. ANGWIN: Every Tram-
way Bill which has been passed has placed
rho limi t on thle mileinpe to be constructed,
and Ihns not provided for the fares to be
chiargedl. Tine Fremantle authorities can
extend their mileage over any distance
with thle consent of the Governor-in-
(Concil. and similar power is provided in
the Bill before the Committee. The ob-
ject is to safegutard thne ratepavers who
have to vote the money.

Mr. 'TA YLORt: Ever since the trains
have beeon runntiing in Perth the people
of thle met ropolitan area have had a griev-
;nice because of tlie absence of penny
fares. The private company who con-
ducted the s 'ystemn always refitsed to in-
t raduce tilte pennty sections, and it was an
argUtnient uised in favour of the p)urchase
of the system by thie Government that
tlenny' sections aind extensions would fol-
low. We find, however, that we are in
the same position to-day as formerly. If
similar concessions were being applied for
to-day I am certain that more restrictions
would be placed upon the applicants than
was the ease in the past.

Mr. Utiderwood: But it is not a com-
pany this time.

Mr. TAYLOR: I know. We propose
to give power to a roads board with the
consent of the ratepayers-

Air. Underwood: To give the people
the right to build trains.
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MI ,. TAYLOR: 1 would not contradict
the lion, member. We were too liberal
in the past. Is there aim-one here to-day
Who Would consent to power being given
to a private company to construct a trai-
line from Kalgoorlie to Boulder alongside
thle Government railway.

Mr. S. Stubibs: The Goverrnent are
goins! to run a rail way linle Onl thle South
side of. thle river shortly.

Al r. TA YLOR : I did not knowv the hon.
menber was in the conli deuce of the Gov-
criai,'wid. If in the past wve had had 1h3
experience we possess to-day. I am posi-
l ive that we would not have been so lib-
eral in regard to the granting of conl-
cession s.

Mir. DWYER : The nion, member is
making a false comparison when hie
l ikens I he powers proposed to 1)e vested
under this I ill to at roads board with
those given to a company. A private cor-
poiat ion ins no bodyv to ble kicked or soul!
to lip cia tuned, Mhile a roads boa rd is sub-
jMe to thle fluctuations of public opinion.
The members of these boards have to stand
or fall by their policies. There is suff-
cien t safeguard for I he public contained
in the Bill. 'I'le fares to be charged have
to be approved by the Governor-in-Couln-
cil. andI all regulations must be laid on
tile Table of thle House.

Hon. J. IITCIIELL: It is surprising
to hear the inemb~er for Perth talkin, InI
t his way when we usually hear himn say
hinlt tile members of roads boards are
elected onl a restricted franchise. [ would
be content to hland over these powers to
roads boards, biuh it is extraordinary to
find c le hon. member approving of the
proposal. Local authorities should not lie
permitted to charge what the 'y please, aiid
there maY be ali incen tive to iiur up the
fares because of bad management. InI
Perth we were promised cheapl fares, but
aipparently vwe are not going to get them,
and the s 'ystemr is no more satisfactorily
cond ncted than when it was in the hands
of a private comnpany.

M~r. Dwyer: Thle present owners of thle
Perth tramns will soon have to go before
the country.

Hon. J. MITCHELL: IF would like to
see a proviso that tolls and charges should
be approved by the Governor-in-touncil.
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Mr. DwYer: Thlt is already provided
for. Read Clause 6.

Hon. J. MITCHELL: Clause 6 has no-
thing to do writh thle ease.

Mir. Taylor: All by-laws have to be api-
proved by the Governor-in-Council.

Hon. J. MkITCHELML: This gives thie
board power to prescribe fares.

M~r. Dwyer: Read Subeause 3.
Hon. J. MITCHELL: That merely lro-

vides that when confirmed by the Gov-
ernor-in-ConneIil such by-laws shall have
[ie force of lawv. I doubt if the clause
gives the Governior-in-Council power to
control the fares. I want to make it im-
perat ire (]hat the Mlinistry shiall sanction
the charges to be levied agai list the ptil-
lie.

Mr. Dwyer: It is provided in Suibelause
.3.

lDon. J. MITCHiELL: That is very
(Ioubtful. The proper place in which to
insert this proviso is thle clau.. we are
now discussing. However, I have-
lered inv protest.

Mri. B. j. STUBBS: It is hard to
fathom the anxietyv of some beon. members
to fix a mnaximum charge. The tramway
is to bie ow ned byv a local government body,
and such a bodly is always amenable to
those who elect its members. If those
members were to endeavour to foist anl
unreasonable charge upon the people the
people would take anl opportunity of
bring ing them to hook. Who is the best
jiidge of what should be the charge on a
tramwv service

Nl r. 'Pavlor: The people who pay the
fares.

Air. B..T. STUBBS: Suppose we, who
know very ,vLittle abiout the local conditions,
were to fix upon 3d. as a reasonable fare.
It might subsequently become a question
of whether the fare should 1)e raised. the
number of trains curtailed, or, indeed, the
whole systemi removed. In such circum-
stances the p~eolple concerned might elect
to pay a 63d. fare, and, undoubtedly, thie
p~eoplhe who use the tramns are the best
judges of what the fare should be. The
res;idents; of the Melville Park district are
amply safegnarded in the Bill, and there
is not likey' to be any objection to the
fares imposed.
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-Mr. TAYLOR: Those who are in fav-
our of the clause stress the point that we
cannot do wrong in placig the power
inl the hands of the people. But the Bill
does not do that, As a matter of fact it
places the power in the hands of the rate-
payers, and I venture to say that only
about 50 per cent, of those using tile
trams will be ratepayers. while the other
50 per cent., not being ratepayers, and
hav-ing no votes, wilt be uinprotected, will
have no say inl the election of the board
controlling the fares. All the power is
to be placed inl thle hands of those who
parY rates, and only the peojple who have
voles wvill be able to influence thle board.
Hon. members who cry out that the pro-
posed rtrway will belong to the people
should renietliher that it -will belong to
only those who pay rates, while those who
are not ratepayers, although they mar he
thle most frequent users of the trains, wvit)
have no say in thle fixing of the fares.
To those people we should give somte eon-
sideration. and a litmitalioti should he
made as to the fares. Every local govern-
ment hotly exercises the futll p)ower coil-

ferred onl it. One call protest as mhill
as lie likes against rates imposed, but, the
loeat board being protected and safe-
guarded by aii Act of Parliament, that is
Itie end of it. We are asked to g-ive the
hoard power' to fix the fares, and it is
idle to argue tlhat the board will neces-
sarilv- deal fairly by the people. The
boardi, like all othier such boards, will go
juist so) far as time Bill allows.

Hion. J. -Michel The Minister ought
to tell its if lie has power to deal with the
fares.

Hon. \V, C. ANGMlN: The member
for 11ount. Margaret (M1r. Taylor) fails to
realise that 9S per cent. of thle residents
of tilie istrict arc property-owners and
ratepayers, and that lte inenihers of thle
board which wilt control the trains are
elected. by those liroperty owners. Inl

a.to everY instance local authorities runt
their services; as cheaply as possible.
There is imo occasioii to fear that in th1is
case ili hecharges will not lie kept as low
ais posile if onlyv with a view to induc-
mwit I enple from beyond the di-,rict to
settle in. thu district. Trle i3; nto neces-
rcityfo Cii~ anyinitaminon oii tile fa-res.

LHoii. J. M[1TC}LELL: We are to give
to this body power to run the trains for
all time, with full control in regard to the
charges. No harmn would be done if the
Minister retained the power to exercise a
control over any charges which may be
set[ against the public.

Clause iput and passed.
Clause 3-asreed to.
Clause 4-Receipts and expenditutre:
M-Nr. WISDOM: On the second reading

the M-inister mentioned that those livingc
practicall 'y on the route, and who were
likely to derive direct benefit from the
trains, would be the only people to be
charged with any loss which might be
made. It seemis anl extraordinary provi-
sion. Did I understand the -Minister cor-
rect lv?

1i, AV, C, ANOWVIN: Thle -Melville
district 'covers a very large area, aud
under the lRoads Act a board may borrowv
money for the improvement of any jior-
tion of the district and declare a rate ap-
plicable only to the(, portion benelfited by
the expenditure.

Clause putit and passed.
Clauses 5. (i-agreed to.
Title-aw-eed to.
Bill reported without aniendment, and.

the report adopted.

'BILL-BILLS OF SALE ACT
A\,NI ENDMR N T.

Second Reading.

The ATTOR'NEY O-ENERIAT (Hon.
T. Walker) [3.2] in moving the second
renitina said : The House will nut expect
a long speech onl this mneasure because the
Bill was considered at great length last
session and was debated almost word for
wiord from the first clause to the last,'
and it will lie familiar with every-
one what then transpired. Briefly the
imeasure is time result of a deputation
to lite front members of the Chamber of
Commerce, who desired to procure certain
saifeguards in regard to bilts of sale for
those merchants who honestl ,y and openly
advanced monley onl this security. The
baniks, too, have szomne doubts as to certain
securities more particularly relating to
contemporary and future advances. Hon-
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members will recollect that Section 31 of
the Act of 1839 made a bill of sale void
in certain eases, except in connection with
present advances, etc. I have no desire
to weary the House by reading the whole
of Section 31. 1 only wish to say that
the uncertainties in regarc to contempor-
ary and future advances is remedied by
the present measure. Under the Bill as
now introduced, and as introduced last
session, there must be a clear statement
in the Bill itself as to what amount is
advanced by tray of an antecedent debt
and what thle bill covers in the way of a
piresent or a future advance. This is
necessary in view of the provisions of
Section 35 of the old Act which renders
unll and void in case of bankruptcy a
bill of sale executed six months prior to
the act of bankruptcy. We make it clear
now as to what the bill actually covers,
and we safeguiard the borrower and the
lender, provided all the other require-
mnents of thie Bills of Sale Act are ob-
served, Moreover thne Bill substitutes by
Clause 7 a new provision more simple
.and more effective for Section 35 of the
Act of 1359. In addition we have pre-
served in this measure the suggestions
which were made by, I think, the hion.
member for' Katanning (Mr. A. E.
Piesse) last year in regard to growing
crops. The Act makes provision for civ-
iin a. bill of sale over growing crops, but
it was pointed out that sometimes a set-
tler becinniug on a farm could be v'ery
materially assisted by those who could
sutpply him with fertilisers and seed
wheat; but that the Bills of Sale Act as
it stood anid as it now stands, made no
provision for anly security for these ag-
encies lent or advanced to the settler. In
othecr wvords, anyone who likes to assist
a settler by su pplying him with seed
wheat does so at his own risk. As soon
as the cropi is sown, a merchant or other
creditor can get, his bill of sale over the
growing crop, and thie one who has been
thne chief instrument in providing all the
credlitors with funds anti who has kept
the settler going, is deprived of any se-
curity' whatever. This Bill makes it pos-
sible for a bill of sale to be executed over
crops about to be sown, and the Bill will

be of assistance in enabling the Govern-
ment to assist the settlers to a ver~y munch
larger extent. Thle Department of Agri-
culture at present is doing an immense
amount of good to beginners in all parts
of the State by granting them seed wheat
and other requisites so that they may
make a start upon their newly cleared
land, but no legal, valid security can be
taken for that seed wheat when it is dis-
patched from the Department of Agri-
culture to its destination. By means of
obtaining this security, I am~ convinced
that much more good will be done to the
settler and much more justice obtained to
the other creditors of the settler.

Mr. S. Stubbs: Why will it he Of
mutch more advant age to thne storekeeper
and oilier creditors if the Government
take the bill of sale? Why Should not
the merchant take the bill of sale?

The ATTORNEY GENER~AL: The
merchant mnay do so if lie chooses. This
Bill will it prevent him from doing so,
but it will prevent aii ii seruplous; iner-
chain or tender fromn obtaining thie first
bill of sale and allowing all the other
creditors, the storekeeper for instance, to
go without any provision whatsoever. At
present time Government are actually
standing as a. sort of safeguard amongst
the creditors so that, if all the crop is
under a bill of sale to the Government
and all the money goes to the Government,
it is apportioned out in fair proportion
amnong-st each of the creditors who have
.assisted the settler in the past year. This
is what happens now; but it is not abso-
lately set cut[ that the Department of Ag-
rieulture must take all and be the onl y
one to be possessed of the bill of sale. Thle
storekeeper or the inachiner-y mail or any
other will be able under this Bill to take
a bill of sale over a crop about to be
SO1w1n. The measure, too. provides that
in cases of this kind, thne lender shall be
able to dispense with the usual notice pro-
vided for in the principal Act. It brings
the seed wheat. fertiliser. and] other in-
terests that help a manl to get his crop
going,1 into thme same category as stock un-
decr the existing Act. The measure has a
further advantage inasmuch as it enables
lie borrower to borrow a small slim. Un-
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der [lie existing Act a nian must borrow
to the extent of £ 30 before lie can give a
bill of sale. The smnall borrower "'ho
wants £10 to help him over a temporary
dilficuilty cannot at present give a bill of
Sale for that amUount. He irntIst, forsooth,
borrow £30, or lie catnnot borrow at all
through thle meldiumn of a bill of saile; lie
cannot gtive a bill of sale as scecurity for
less than £D0. In the other States, par-
ficularly itt South Australia, we have the
exatmile of a simple formn of a bill of sale
granted for a small sumn at a small cost1
and thus i have been relieved of tern-
porary ditheuldties. Wh'ten a man required
£C20 lwe wvas relieved of the ncessity of
borrowing £30 and paving CI0 back; and
tinder thle siratplilcatioll the farce is dis-
p~ensed with anid a man can tide over his
di Illeulties at very viiedioere expense. We
provide tile formi of a bill of sale in thle
first schedule whichl is execeedingly simple
and brief. and such as can bie Ailled in by
anyone without having recourse to thle
usuial lawy' er and in curring the conse-
quent legal exp~ense. I have retained in
the measure a provision wvhich was in-
serted ilk thle Bill last sess ionl whilst pass-
itig through this House for a protection
to those who aire earningv wages. .[a thle
samne way' as the landlord hias preferen-
tial claims and stands before all other
creditors, so this mneasure makes it p)os-
sible for the worker to whom wages are
owing to have a tnonth's preferenitial
treatment, before other creditors canl re-
alise or make a seizure in bankruptcy. I
thitik we muar still stand by that in this
Chamber. Ainother great advantage in
this. measure, atid one , too,. which will pro-
tect the mercantile world and traders gen-
erally, is thant in reference to unregistered
bills of sale. The old Act made it neces-
sary to reg-ister. of course, but the un-
registered bill of sale is at this nmomet
good and valid, providing that on the day
before, or an houir hefore bankrutpcy,
You can get hold of the goods that were
in the debtor's possession.

Vir. S. Stubbs; Legally?

The ATTORNEY GENERAL:- Legally
at the present time. and thus get a sort
of fraudulent preferene, This Hill ab-

solurely' destroys that frauidulent prefer-
en cc.

ikii. S, Stubbs.: And quite right too.
The A'l'T'LRNEV GENERAL: For it

ant e-dat Cs thle bankru play by three mionths
and( tile bill i-s null and void] as to g'oods,
t hat is til e unregistered bill is absol utely'
void. in the possession of the grantor
three moniths. prior to thet blankrptcy.
T]here at-c sonic consequetntial amendmnents
to t his. followitt, upon what I have said,
hunt these are- matters more for Commuittee
thani for explIanation onl thle second read.
ip of toe Bill. I take it for granted that
tlie dehantes; arc st ill flesh in the meniory
of lion. members, and more than what I
have now hinted at iF; unieessarY v.
therefore beg to mnove-

'That the Bill be nlow read a seeemd
I ttiC.

On miotion hr Hon. J. Al itchell debate
adjouirned.

B LLL-ESP EIRA NC. NORTHWAB DS
RAILWAY.

The Minlister for Works laid on thle
Table ftc plan showing the rout a of the
prolposed rail way from Esperanee North-
wards.

Second Readeing,
rlie )MIISTER FOR WORKS (Hon.

WV. 1). Johnson) [5.181 it' moving
thie second reading-, said: For the fourth
tinme I rise to present the Bill for thie con-
struction of the line fromn Esperane
niorthwards, for thle consideration of
this Chamber. One cannot, of course,
Sir, have introduced a Bill of this des-
cription on three previous occasions with-
out having had p)laced in flonsard a great
deal of evidlence in regard to thle proposi-
tion. As with the .rrigat ion Bill, which
I introduced earlier in the evening, I do
tiot prop)ose to repent the evidence whichi
has been collected at various timies in re-
'yard to this railway proposal, and whichi
is already to he foUnd within the pagesC
of Hatirard. I prop)ose. Sir, just to in -
troduce an' new matter that the Govern-
mient have been able to collect since last
year. The most important evidence that
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we have receivea ol this question, we
have obtained from -Mr. Sutton, the Com-
missioner for the wheat belt, who has
visited the lEsperance lands onl more tihan
olie occasion. Mr. Sutton. in writing
quite recently in rega rd to the Esperance
proposal, stated as follows:-

As a. result of [lie several visits which
I have mande, 1 finid that thoug-h the soil
is variable in character, there is a con-
siderable area suitable for the produc-
tioni of pay' able wheat crops with such
aI rainfall, as lain informed. the district
reveives in normal seasons. Railway
facilities are, however, essential to ein-
able the wheat to be marketed. The
hz r4 year I visil ed ( lie district, the raini-
fall was good, butl in that year the
oinly croi-s planted were by the old es-
talished settlers, Mr. Thiomupson and
,Mr. Lewis. As the department wvas
not financiall y interested in these set-
tlers, there are 110 official records re-
gar ding their yields.

lie goes on further to state-
lDuring- thne next two years. the rain-
fall was belowv the average recorded for
the district, and 'it Grass Patch its
incidence was not favourable to the
wheat crop. Its effect is shown in the
small yields of thne wheat crops5 grown
by settlers.
'Mr. S. Stubbs: Where is Thompson's

land!
The M1INISTER FOR WORKS: It is

at Grass Patch. about 46 wiles out. 'Mr.
Sutton states that the results of the crops
in the two years referred to were due
to the very dry season, and] as we knowv it
was dry throughout the State, and this
even affected a very large extent of Aus-
tralia generally, namely in the years 1911
.and 1912.

Hon. Frank Wilson: Not 1913q
The AINISTER FOR WORKS: I take

it it was for the years 1911-12. This was
line driest season wre have experienced in
Western Australia, and it applied, of
course, to Esperance as well as to other
portions of the State. ilr. Sutton speaks
ot the next two years and so he must have
included] the year 1913, because previous
to that he says that they had a normal
rainfall. The position as set out by Mr.

Sutton makes it abundantly clear that we
have not received from the Esperance land
the wheat yields that could be expected
un',de r n ormlal corndit ions. Let me finish
%%-hilt lie says, and his statement wvill show
t hat lie takes a general view of thle situa-
lion and explains, that while the results
are not good, what ill his opinion is the
cause of this state of thinegs. He says-

Thlese results are not satisfactory, and
though the rainfall, wvhich has been be-
low% the average, is to sonme extent res-
ioii ible. a contributing factor is also
bei 1 ioneer methods of the settlers.

'rhi, low average is explaiiied by the
fact that most of the settlers are men
who have had] no previous agricultural
experience, aid in consequence their
methods are crude andc not such as wvill
produce the best results under favour-
,able or indeed under normal conditions.
]in most cases the crops have been, put in
wit hout fallowinug, and iii isolated in-
stances where fallowing has been prac-
tised. the land is so newly broken uip
that the inallee suckers have proved
troublesome and thle wheat pl1ants have
to compete wvithi them for their susten-
oice. Unlt these suickers have been
destroyed the land cannot be considered
to he even cleared, and until this is
dlone, normal results are impossible.

ife proceeds-
Because the district is a new one, and
in the initial stages of development,
very' few- facts regardin g its agricul-
tural possibilities are available. I am
in formed that at Grass Patch, which is
the oldest and best developed holding
in the district, satisfactory yields have
been obtained from this cultivated area
over a series of years. As the land in
this area is largely typical of the dis-
$ net, in which it is situated, the results
which are possible at Grass Patch
should also be obtainable onl other htold-
mn. It is possible that in the future
better results will be secured than in
I le past, as I understand that it has
not been customtary at Grass Patch, to
use fertilisers nor to fallow.

I would like to point out that were we
to farm under similar conditions in our
eastern districts, as they are attempting
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to do nearer EsPerauce, I am satisfied that
our agricultural industry would be in a
very sorry plight indeed. I have had
some little experience myself of farming
tinder difficulties. I have a holding in
what is known as the eastern belt, and
I know [init in the first year when we
attempted to get a crop on newv groundl,
which was not thoroughly cleared, we
got nothing in return for ouP labours. .I
found that even if you fallow, if you
do not break up your ]lnd well and keep
it cleared you cannot g-et anything like
a profitable return. I have been
in the Esperauce district a ld have
no liesitat ion in saying tlint if the
farmers in thle eastern agriCUlUral belt
wvere to carry' on their farming operations
uinder such conditions their Yield would
not be any greater t hanl the tanners obtain
in the Esperance district.

HOn. Frank Wilson : What are thle con-
(lilionlsq

The 2ISTER FOR WORKS: The
conditions are these: The land which has
been farmed at Esperance is in the
mnallce belt. The country is loam 'y and
the roots are to a very large extent lifted
by (lie ploughing which takes place.
When the miallce Tools are left in the
ground, (lie suckers grow, and griow with
such rapidily, as has been shown by Mr.,
Stuton. thlit they' reallY overcome the
wheat in the struggle. We know that in
the eastern agricultural hell-

Mr. S. .Stubbs: That is so within rail-
wax' cenitres now.

The MINISTER FOR WVORKS: in
Stoe eastern a-r icult urn1 belt w'e haxe had
Yell. great diflicultv for a number of
years in regard to keepi g clown the
suckers from our matlkee thickel a. On1
my own farm I know t hat for several

, veers in succession. 1 have had to cut
dIown ( lie stickers alt bough I. have Culti-
vated the ground each year. I know that
It cannot expect to get a crop until I have
killed the roots wvhichi are left in the
groun d from (lhe troulesomeo malice
thliickets. I think that the experience I
have hadl Onl miy own place must Ibe suni
lar to the experience of anyone ele who
takes a realsonable view of the qunest ion.

When we realise (lie difficulties created
by this mallce thicket, we can well
imagine what it would be like for a man
who had a thousand acres comprised of
all of that class of country, if he desired
to keep it clear, A4great difficulty about
the Esperance landts has been that the
farners have cleared too munch, and that
it would not pay them to cultivate it.
Something will certainly have to be done
to render them such assistance as will
enable them to brying it under crop now,
and [o put into use land which, though
once cleared, is now almost overrun.
There they are, struggling on under abso-
hutely impossible conditions, hoping that
eventually Parliament will do something
in the way of giving them railway facili-
ties and enabling them to wvork their land
as it should be worked. As a matter of
fact, the crop that was sown the year
before I went down was still in, the barn
in the ease of one or two holdlinns-I.
refer to those settlers that had sown to
ainy extent. The settlers told me it would
cost them more than the wheat wag worth
to shift it.

Hon. Frank Wilson : You promised to
take it allv for (hem. and that it should
nmot cost (hem any more than railway
freighlt to move it.

The 'MINISTER FOR WORKS: The
Government have carried out all they
promised to do. These particular settlers
informed me that it was utterly inipos-
sible for theni to -o onl cultiv-ating. I
inimediatcly said. "If you do not culti-
vate and usc your ]lid mowv that it is
cleared, what wvillI happen?7 The land will
be overrun by the growth from thle nialcee
roots." Tha t is exactly the position onl
a number of (lie holdings: the settlhers
have cleared part of the land, a ad they
have ro go onl keeping down the suickers
because it (lees not pain keep' them
down with the plough.

Mr'. Goeorc: It looks like dloing' work
to make work.

The MINYISTER FOR WVORKS: As
[ile lion,. Member saysv1 it i, like doing
Wyork to malke work. That is exactilv thle
position of these iinfort unate settlers. It
is no use cultivating the land because,
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when the land is cultivated, it does not pay
to lrut it, the crop,. There are those set-
tHers, struggling- onl under hopeless eon-
ditiorns; and holl. members must realise
that the fact of those settlers having been
there for several years is a proof of the
pluck and determination of those settlers.
I have no hesitation in saying that in no
parti of this State have meil battled so
hard as have the pioneers of the Esper-
ance district. Take the Mount 'Marshall
district, to which railway communication
has been athorised by Parliament arid to
which a railwvay is actually uinder con-
structiorn. How many settlers are on
their Irlocls in that district? Many of
thern became discouraged after a year or
two, although Parliament agreed to give
thorn a railway. On thle other hand, in
the E sperance district the settlers have
gone on slavi ri in hopes that Parliament
will eventually do them justice. Let lion.
miermbers eoatl' the attitude of those
other set tiers with the attitude of meil
Jabouring inrder the same disadvantaexs
at Esierance.

Mr. Harper: The construction of a
railwaY will riot make the crops glow.

Tire MINISTER FOR WORKS: No;
bitt the construct ion of a railway will
rma ke it possible to procure fertilisers. If
tire hlinember attenipted to grow a
crop Onl his farm withbout mianutres lire
would know that lie could get rio results;
and it lie had to cart his mnanures 05
nile.,. lire woul(d not put inii any cr01p at
all. Tie settlers iii the Esperancre dis-
trict want the railway in order that they
may 01)1 ain machinery and put in fert ii-
isers. Again, I wish'to point out that at
one ltme grave doubt existed in the minds
of Iron. menmbers of (his Chamber arid of
an other place as to whethter it was pos-
sible to conserve water in the Esperamiee
area. %Im. Suttton. however, poinits out-

With reg ard to wvater catehmeant, the
aelirn by I ie Agricultural Department
iii arranging with the settlers to put
rioew tanks has proved successful.
Tw enty-~eigbt tanks have bee,, exca-
vated arid h linsp)ector's report is to
I lie elffeet that miost. if riot all, of them
Iran' water in them.

I call speak from experience in regard to
those tanks. Travelling- fromt Norseman
to Esperance, or, say, wvitlhin 30 miles of
Esperance, I observed that tanks have
been pilt down every 10 or 12 tiles. I
visited tie district at the end of Februiary
-absolutely the worst time of (ihe year
-and T found that in every case the tanks
were just about filled and holdingl beati-
fuLlly.

Member: What depth would the tanks
be?

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: Thre
average agrTicultural tank, 2,000 yards by
12 to 14 feel. As a matter Of fact, they
were tanks that would bear compamrison
with anyv tanks I have seen in any part
of the State. They' have been put down
wvelt by Government officers. As I said
to [lie Press onl my return to Perth-and
1 want to repeat it now-the tanks had
more wvater in th[em, and were holding bet-
ter. than the tanks iii tire eastern districts.
Indeed, there was more water between

630 miles from Esperance. and Esperane.
titan vou would fi nd in the eastern d is-
tricts outside Itie area served by the Gold-
fields Water Supply. Consequently, any
doubt in t he mninds of liron. members as to
the holding capacity of the land for water
con.i'erval ion should be absolutely removed.
TPire Es1 rance district to-day canl boast
of j os~rga bettecr wvater supjply than
at niumber of our eastern arwriculi neal dis-
trits Unft r itl cive have. It has been
stated ii, various quarters that thle land
is lInt, andI that consequently there is no
possibii tY of catelrnient. That is abso-
lately incorrect. Tlie land is undulating.
I look particular notice-and 1 may say
I hind anl engineer with mne-that onl every
I housand-a cre block wvhichti e )lassd a
catchmnent could be found suitable for the
excavation of a dama, In ofther words. the
land lends itself to wvater conservation.
and the soil is of a good holdingr nature.
Consequently, tine cat elnent being, avail-
able or' thre land, and tire possibility of
exeavnatingl a dam being there, and the
land being, good holdinig country, there
is no difficulty whatever as far as water
supply is concerned.

Mr. S. Stubbs: What timber is there
thi1n Malie9
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The M]iNIISTER FOR WORKS: Tile
wheat belt is entirely nialice. There are
muiles and miles of it, as far as the eye
canl reach)-for muany miles travelling
fromt Norsemn to ]Dsperane.

M±ember: Mallee always looks flatter
than it is.

The MiNiSTER FOR WORKS: I
sp)oke of etitelitulent being available Olt
every thousatid-acre block because I made
my observations where clearing hats taken
place, and whe tre, consequently, t could
see whether t he land is undlulating or flat.
Mill regard to the rainfall, full[ (letails

arte to ho found in tile pages of RJfmnsord,
and I need not go into that matter because
I inave dealt with it, so many times. I
wish to point out also that last year a Sumu
of nioney was granted to line Government
onl the Estimates for the purpose of iti-
lorovii a t he communication between Es-
peranice and the wheat halt ini that dis-
nect. With tile Assisiant Engineer-inl-
Chief, Mr. Rolland, I visited tine district.
to see for mnyself how the mloney% could be
best expended. There is no doubt that be-
tween the township known as Scaddan,

soe30 miles distant front 'Esperanee,
and Esperunce, there is a. patch of very
heavy sand, which makes travelling ex-
i reinncl dithfiult. M\r. Holland suggested
that attention should be concentrated onl
this piarticularly h ad pail. The road, as
declared, is in close proximity to tine rail-
wvay. as surveyed, and it was agreed that
the better course would be to expend the
money granited onl thle railway, ais Sur-
ve 'ved. inl the hope that tine expenditunre
towards providing- road facilities, whiclh
wec were atithorised to give, ighlt ul1ti-
mately be nitilised for the purpose of lay-
ine down the railwvay, ti oner words, it
Wvas proposed by the Government that if
we could not assist the settlers in any
other way, we should dto so by road trac-
Lion: and inl order to afford them roa-d
traction we should have to lay down sleep-
ers and a certain quantity of planking-,
so t hat they) mnightd travel over this heavy
.sanid patch. However,' only the grading
has been proceeded with, ; o that if this
Bill is passed, thle mioney already author-
ised may be nsed towards the construe-
tionl of tile railway.

31r. S. Stubbs: H-ave you put this road
down ?

The MINISTER FOR 'WORKS: It
is being done to-day. We have an en-
gineer in the district who is busy work-
iiig in the direction I have already indi-
cated.

.r.George: How many meni have you
working there-?

The MINISTER FOR WVORKS:
About 30. as far as I remember. About:
3o all1 told.

Hon, Frank 'Wilson : 'What vote are
you rlharging- tine expenditure to?7

The iilN.[ST El FOR WVORKS: The
vote autthor'ised by Parliament, the amount
passed under thle Loan Bill for the ptr-
'lose.

Hon. Frank Wilson:- For the railway
The 1MiNiSTER FOR WORKS: No;

for the road. We aire constructingX a road
ait the present fiate, but we have hopes
that thie road work we are now doing
will be utilised ultimuately in connection
withI the railway. To pot it another way.
we are taking a genuine effort not to
waste t[lie public funds. 'We t hink that
Parliament miust tillialelv authorise this
railwayv. It is an absolute shame that the
railway ]ias not been authorised before
this. As a matter of fact, the Esparance
railway is a 1,etter Jproposition by a long
way than are a number of railways wii
havea heetn passed by this Parliainent and(
constructed in this State. The Govern-
mient I ink Parliament will take a differ-
ent view of the matter and pass this rail-
way Bill. That being so, it would be very
ttnwise to butild a road which mnight run
parallel to thie railway. If we can otilise
the money authorised by Parliament for
tile p)urposes of thie road, so as to assist
the consiroetion of the railway, we are
doing, What is xviSe, ill my opiioni. By
thnt mecans we are serving the best in-
terests of thle State. and at the same time
doing that which Parliament authorised
us to do, namely, to assist the settlers.

Mr. Elliott : What length of line do you
propore to build?

The MINISTER FOR W"ORK_,,S: I
miay' state, for the information of hon.
Members. t hat the leng-th of line proposed
i4 Go miles-. atid that, speaking roughly,
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in round figures, the estimated cost of
coilruet ion will be £160,000. Mr. Can-
ning, the district surveyor, who,. of course.
,knows that country well, in a recent re-
port stated that since November, 1913,
fifty applications have been made fur an
area of 10,151 acres in thle icinity of Es-
leranee. Those,' of course, are quite re-
cent alpplications-applications for laud
that has been miade available, I believe, as
a result of time action of the Government
in resuming pastoral leases which have
been held for a considerable number of
years by thle Deinpster brothers.

31r. George: That is 200 acres to an
applicationj, Is that good enough to make
a living on?9

Thle M1INISTER FOR WORKS: Yes.
That p~articuilar country is s'watmp land,
'very, suitable for closer settlement, As
o1 matter of fact, some of the land I saw
in thie Esperance district is the richest I
have seen in the State, andi some of the
crops grown onl it, potato crops especi-
ally, were very big indeed.

Mr. George: This would not be very
far fl-oin EsperanceV

The UMNISTER FOR WORKS: No.
Within live or six miles of Esperance.

Mfr. George: You Jo not want sixty
miles of railway to develop that coon-
try.

The MINiSTER FOR WORKCS: f am
saying that that obtains in the vicinity
of Esperance . and] that it is thie result, I
believe, of cerinin resumptions of pastoral
areas. This, however, has nothing to do
with the wheat belt. The wheat belt is
found further wut, and the railway is ne-
c-cssary in order that the wheat belt may
be reached,. althoughI, of course, the rail

wywill develop the other area to which
halive referred.
Mr. E. B. Johnston: The settlers are

linited to lt) acr-es for swamp land.
Thie MI IVTST ER FOR WORKS:

From numerous inquiries hie has made,
Mr. Canning states lie is confident that
settlement in thle country affected by the
proposed railway will be considerable and
rapid. Of course, there is no settlement.
now, because a fewv years back the whole
of the land was reserved from settlement.
The present Government have taken up

F' 9

the attitude 1tat until ire can give set-
tlers some gu1arantee; that they will ob-
tain railway communication within a rea-
saonable time, we have 110 right to encour-
age them to go onl the land. WeT know,
of course, that a cotisiderable area has
been selected;: and, as 1 lhave said, the
settlers have been on their cress for three
or fouli years, and in some cases longer.

Mr. George: Does Mr. Canning think
flint air atlng thle 60 miles there will be
continuous settlement T

The ALINISTER FOR WORKS: Yes.
There is no quiestion that the wheat belt
extends 60 miles. There is absolutely no
doubt about that.

Mir. George: It is all wheat land?
The MINISTER FOR WORKS: Yes,

with tile exception of the area in the wicihi-
ityv of Esperance. As a matter of fact,.
there are people who state, and I ant
prepared to agree with them, that fur-
thter than 60 miles northwards of Esper-
alice there wviii be wheat grown and areas
of land selected. It will be remembered,
how ever, that the Advisory Board which
reported oil the matter suggested that the
railwa y he limited to 60 miles from Es-
perance;, and thle Government have
adopted the suggestion of the Advisory
Board to that extent. On the first occa-
sion we jproposed that thle line should be
built from Es~perance to Norseian ; but
Parliament dlid not see its way clear to
enidorse that recommenidation of thle Gov-
ernment. Then we altered our proposi-
tion, fromn Esperance-Norsemati to Esper-
ance-Noortlxvards 00 miles, as rccoln-
miended by the Advisory Board.

Mr. Elliott: I notice on the chart that
the rainfall is given as 25 to 30 inches.
Is that at the end of the 60 miles-?

Thle MINISTER FOR WORKS: At
tile extreme end the average rainfall runs
into about 14 inches, and the fall during
the growing season compares miore than
favourably with that in the eastern agri-
cultural districts. I am pleased to say
that there tins been another development
at Esperance, in regard to the salt inus-
try. This has been struggling for some
lime. but owing to the amalgamation oif
the com])any 'with another in South Aus-
t ralia, where their supply mad given out,
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thatI South Aust raliaan company have
taken over a port ion of the Western A us-

taian comlpanfy's shares, and the result
is t hat a larger number of men is being
employed at the salt lakes. Recently' some
2,000 Ions of salt wvere exported to Newv
South W\ales aid Queensland, and a far-
thier 2,000 tons are being shipped this
moth,'N. The -industry is increasing in im-
1ortanee, atid when it is realised that

40,000 tons of salt per annuml can be
obtained from these lakes within a reas-
onable distance of Esperance, and at not
Lgreat distance fromt the proposed rail-

'Va 'v Iline, lion, members will admit that
t here are great possibilities so far as the
industry is concerned. I want to draw the
attenition of lion, members to thle fact
that Mr. Drew. the Colonial Secretary,
who is an authority in regard to the pos-
sihilit ies of this land from anl agricultural
,oint of view, did not enltirely put for-
ward his own views after having, paid
a visit to tile district. He placed a report
before the Govern ment a iid it was sub-
,aited by me to Parliament last session.
This report outlined what haed been done
in the (listriet by the individual settlers.
Hln members will find onl reference to
Iinsard that I dealt exhaustively with
(lhe report in order to prove that it was
sutfficient evidence to justif 'y Parliament
in alt horising tite construtlion of this
railway. Since that time I have had the
pleasure of visiting the district, and I can
declare that the report presented by Mr.
Drew is conservative in regard to the
esli iate of the possibilities of the Esper-
Onice lands. I was agreeably sutrprised
wvithI what I saw there. I had not been to
the district before, but I had read a good
(leo I bout it, and had interviewed various
ol!c*-is, and although [ was Pully) eoll-
vinle r thiat the proposition which I had
already placed before Parliament was
so i and worthy' of support, I hall noe
idea that the possibilities of that l.art af
ilie State were as great*'as I found then,
to be. As I have already- stated (lhe land
is uiidulating, and a considerable portion
of it is cleared. T reg-ret. to say' that too

i uh has been cleared, and that it is ini-
p ossible for thle settlers to keel) down the
sink~ers. I vaq -agreeablY suirprised to

find that theic were many settlers at the
various rca tres, and t hat the gatherings
compared favourably wvith those I had
nlei ill 60111c of the eastern agrieultu rat
distri;cts. IVhen we got to Seaddan, quiic
a iun] mbr of people were p resent to mleet
its. Scaddan is 30 miles from Esperance,
aid Griass Patch is 1.3 miles further oil.
There too we wecre niet 1w aniother body
of settlers, and in fact we met sotte be-
tween those two places. We accepted
their liospil ality aid learned from [hent
wvhiat th ey were doing,. It was marvellous
to find What good heart those people were
in. NaturallY. we tonid that t hey were
dlisappoinited with regard to ( he att ituee
of Parliament, but they all declared that
the land was so good that thle time must
come when members will have to realise
their responsibility to that part of the
State, and give them tie facilities they
miust have to enable them to farm stiecess-
fully. There was a p~leasing feature as-
sociated with that trip of mine, although
it had its pathetic side. At one settlement
'ye found a mother with her dautghter. the
latter iavin'! been a school teacher at
Bouler. The family, including the htus-
band. hand gone there from Boul~der, and
had battled with what little money they
had been able to save. It was found, how-
ever, that farming tinder the conditions
existing there was diffictult, if not impos-
sible, and ultimately the husband decided
to go back to work on the mines, leaving
his wife aiid daughter to continue the
labouirs on the land. 'Mhen we visited
thle farm the daughter was engaged in
attending to the horses, feeding and yok-
ing them up and doing the plouighing,
while thle mother assisted. They had put
i a crop, and had harvested it. That is
the vcirs of settler we found down there,
and w~hen wve see what women are pre-
pared to do under difficult conditions, it
can wveil be ima-lined what men would
bie caipable of doing. In spite of all the
di -abi lities under which the settlers, in
t]lose j'aci s have worked, what has been
done compares more Ithan favourably with
what iR to be seen in other and more
favoulred parts of the State.

'11r. S. Stubhis: How% many settlers arc
there there?
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Thle MINISTER FOR WORKS: I
:sliuiild say tlhat at the present time there
are between 50 and( 60 ini the vicinity of
Seaddlan and Grass Patch, and of course
a number of them have been there for
a conusiderable tunie. Seine have battled
ritdiht throughi w~hile others have remainedl
for a lime and have gone back to work A
their original callings, holding- en to their
hint-ks, to preveint their forfeiture, and
waiting for railway facilities to he givea
tbenm. I nam awfully sorry that we can-
not take members down there to see the
u~istrict. It is undoubtedly good country,
and not oin has Ali- Sntton declared it
to be suitable for wheat growing, but
oilier oflicers; have also simdlarlv referred
to it, District. Surveyor Canning has re-
ported on it. Surely: members will agree
that Mr. Canning IS Some authority oni
the possibilities of land for wheat growing
and general agricultural settlement.

Mtr. Elliott: Is that the Perth district
surveyvor?

'rhe MN'LISTER1 FOR WORKS: Yes.
lie has said that the district is good, and
hie has. urged that railw'ay communication
should be g-iven, and has declared that the
construction of the line is absolutely jus-
I ified. Hon. members. can take the report
of any authority they like. Even the miem-
ber for Northalm does net dispute the
fact that there is good wheat growing
covutryv there. The lion, member has
staled in this Chamber over and over
again that it is possible to settle that land
successfully from a wheat growing point
of view.

Hfon. J. Mitchell: I1 said it was good.
T he MINISTER FOR WORKS: The

hon. member his not denied the fact-that
it is wheat growing land, and that it is
possilble to farm sucesfily there. I
gathered that from the honi. member's re-
mnarks on mnore than one occasion. I would
appeal to hion. members to assist the Gov-
ernnient to carry out this work.' Wh'y
is it that the settlers at Esperanee are
denied that which is given to others i
districts which are not so goodf There
is no question that the -Mount Marshall
country is not as good as that at Esper-
ant- the rainfall is not so good as that
at Esperan cc; and yet the settlers at

Mount Marshall, thongl they are not so
badly% situeared as those at Esperance, have
left their holdings, and, in spite of the
fact that we have promised them railway
rinminunieal ~ion, they are not going back.
):et E.;pcrnnee has battled under Serious
disa4bilities.

M)r. H-arper : What about thre salt in
tie soil in thie Esperanee distrietf

The -AHNISTER ,FOR WORKS: flow
canl there bie sailt in the Soil whenl ii al
the excavated tanks fresh water lias been
obtained -I

A]r * Harper: There are salt lakes.
Thre. MINSTER FOR WORKS:. And

there are salt lakes ait 'Veekeririg. and not
many' miles fromi Northam, and it haLs
nut been shown that they' have donie any
liarn from an agrienilturlpitove.

If the salt hikes around Esperance, as
the hon. member believes- airc likely to do
some injur 'y to thre soil, what about the
lakes around Coweowing- or at Three
Springs.

Mr. Broirn: The best corn land is al-
ways in lake coutry.

The MINIjSTER POR WORKS: In
the Esperanice district there are one Or
two fresh water lakes in what; was for-
merly pastoi-al counti-'. arid this is now
being settled in small areas for the pur-
pose of intense cul~ture'

Mr. Harper: What about Air. Pater-
son's suggestion that the land Should be
l ested ?

The 3hINSTE 11 FOR WORKS: The
land has been tested. W"hy do some lion.
menihers take up a different attitude in
reg-ard to Esperane from that -which
they adlopt concerning othef districts? I
ani convinced that if conditions prevailed
at "Mt. Marshall similar to those existing
at Esp-erane. the same results -would riit
be obtained ait the former place. When-
ever Bills for- thre construction of rail-
wax-s have been introduced in the past no
one has ever advocated that experiments
should first be conducted in Qrder to find
ont wrhat the country was calpable of pro-
dir ci ng.

Mir. Harper: There has never been
any dioubt in rerrard to other lands.

The MINISTER FOR WORK.S: Why
shudthere be any doubt so far as ECs-
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perance is concerned? Esperance has a
better rainfall, and the land is admitted
to be better than in some of our settled
districts. It is malice country, and the
member for Pingelly should know what
that land is capable of producing. The
settlers in Esperance arc doing as good,
if not better, work than was ever done by
pioneers in other parts of the State, and
they are, holding- their land under worse
conditions than land was ever held in the
eastern districts.

Mr, Harper: They' have not produced]
more than three bushels. down there.

The All[NISTEI? FOR WORKS: The
hon. member knows wveil that in some of
the eastern districts in one season we did
not get one bushel. In my own case I dlid

ntget a single bushel. What is the use
of saying that the Esperanee railway is
not justified because down there they
only got three bushels?2 Have we not
built railways where they did not get a
bushel at all? Why take tip this hostile
attitude towards Esperance, when it has
been proved beyond doubt that the Es-
perance proposition is sounder than some
of the railway projects which have been
passed by this House and the Legislative
Council. Of course I know that members
of this Chamber have never shown any
great opposition to this project. The
measure for the construction of the line
has always passed this House by a large
majority,. and I trust that on this occasion
the Legislative Council will see that jus-
tice is done to the Esperance settlers. it
is an absolute crime to leave those people
in the isolated position they are in to-day
labouring under great disabilities. It is
wrong to put them there unless reason-
able prospects of success are held out to
themi, and it is wrong io allow them to re-
mnain there -without railway communica.-
tion. This is the fourth occasion on
which this Government have asked Par-
liament to pass the Bill authorising the
construction of the railway, and I trust
that this time we shall be successful. I
commend the Bill to the favourable con-
sideration of members. I move--

That the Bill be nowo read a second
time.

Hon. FRA NK WILSON (Sussex)
[(00-: I ami sure we must all be fairly
tired of the Esperanee railway question.
In every session the same old suggestion
is brought forward to construct a railwvay
from Espetance northwards. We have
had maiy attempts made by the Minister
and his colleagues, first of all to carry
the line rig-ht throughb to Norsemian, and
eventually- when that did nor receive the
approbation of both Houses of Parlia-
mient. to construct a line 60 miles north-
wvard s from Esperance. WVe arc raid this
is g-oing to open up a wide district of
whcat-growing land. The M1\inister tells
is there is sufficient information in Mian-

sard to coavince us that on this occasion
we should pass the Bill. On four dif-
ferent occasions members on this side
have refused to pass the Bill, because we
do not believe the countr y has been suffi-
ciently tested to warrant the large ex-
penditure which would be incurred on
the line, and the increased expenditure
w'hich must be incurred if the people
down there are to export their produce
through Esperance harbour itself in order
that they may tap the markets of the
world. We are now asked if we intend
to continue to refuse the people who have
settled in the Esperance district railway
communication, why did wre ever allow
them to go on that land? Speaking from
memory, so far as the Liberal Adinnis-
trations are concerned I say we never in-
diicd anyone to go on to the supposed

a riCUltural areas in the Espernce dis-
trict.

The Minister for Works: You never
closed it from settlement as we did.

Hon. FRANK WILSON: We abso-
Iniely refused,to encourage anyone to go
on that land. Our friends opposite have
encouraged people to go there times out
of number. The Attorney' General, who
represents that (district, has visited it, and
on inany occasions wade promises that a
ra iIway' would he constructed. The Min-
ister for Works has also done the same.
Indeed, it is a9 portion of their goldfields
policy, and I am safe in saying it is a
compact between them and a certain
gentleman who runs a newspaper in 'Kal-
goorlie. This is the price of the sup-
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port of that newspaper, and the support
of different members from the goldfields
w'ho represent electorates in and near the
district.

The 'Minister for Works: That is a
miserable insinuation.

Hon. FRANK WILSON: It is a fact,
-and not an insinuation at all. It is an
absolute fact, and is patent to everyone
but the Minister himself.

Mr.t Foley: This is a good place in
which to say it. You would not say it
outside.

Mr. Harper: Yes he would.
Hon. FRANK WILSON: Then the

Minister goes down there, notwithstand-
ing that on four occasions the Bill has
been rejected, and he takes-If the
member for Leonora would bark as
loudly in the streets as lie barks in the
House he might get sonie response and
some attention.

M r. Foley: His bite sometimes hurts
you.

Hon. FRANK WILSON: He has
never learnt how to bite yet. The Min-
ister goes down to this electorate, and
notwithstanding that Parliament has had
sufficient reason to refuse to sanction the
construction of the line, he flouts the de-
tision df Parliament, and says, "'Well, I
have a vote for a road, and I am going
to make, at any rate, tlhe first prelimin-
ary move in the construction of a railway.
I am going to spend this money on a
road which will ultimately merge into a
railway." And thus lie faithfully obeys
the decision of Parliament that for the
present no line shall be constructed in
that portion of the State. When last we
debated this matter, we were told to look
to the Colonial Secretary's report. In-
deed it wvas read out to us almost in
exieniso, the report of a trip which he
had made from Norseman to Esperance.
I am again speaking from memory when
I say lie took 48 hours to make the trip
of 120 miles or thereabouts. Yet he came
away, after having been received at
Esperance, fortified with full informa-
tion to enable him to get up this expert
report and conrinc Parliament that the
proposals of the Government were all
that was correct, and in the interests of

the whole of the State. The Minister
to-night has once more referred to this
report by Mrf. Drew.

Mr. Elliott: Mr. Drew is a new con-
vert.

Hon. FRANK WILSON: I pointed
out last session that Mr. Drew had for
years condemned the proposal, publicly
and in his newspaper, the Geraldion Fx-
press. Of recent years, however, lie has
been brought under the whip and made
to swallow the policy of the Labour Ad-
ministration, wvhet her hie is convinced that
it is sound or otherwise. It reminds me
of another famous report which was
made by the Minister for Works himself,
and for which the country is now suffer-
ing pretty extensively. I refer to that
memorable trip to the North-WNest. The
Minister for Works travelled up there to
convince himself that we had cattle in
sufficient abundance to feed the whole of
the people of Western Australia, and to
feed also the teeming population of the
islands lying off our north coast. He
condemned the freezing works p~roposi-
tion. Chilling works were no good; we
dlid not want them in Western Australia.
We should export cattle on the hoof, be
said.

The Minister for Works: That is as
incorrect as your statements usually are.

Hon. FRANK WILSON: Well, what
did you say?

The 'Minister for Works: You quote
what I said.

H~on. FRANK WILSON: Very well, I
will give it to y\ou. I know the Minister
has denied it since. He has a very short
memory, and lie credits everyone with
having as short a memory as his. The
other night he denied that he had con-
demned the freezing works at Wyndham.
Here is his report. it is a very' extensive
one. He says, referring to those islands-

That market is unlimited, and the
price that can be obtained for the stock,
considering the quality of some of them,
is as munch as could be paid for such
stock for freezing or canning. I would
recommend that no expenditure be in-
curred in connection with freezing or
canning works, hut would strongly
recommend that the Government t8ak
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anl early opportunity of hiaving- exhmas-
ti~ e inquiries made as to the possibility,
of! extending the trade to the island,
mnttioned.

T[hat i.s exaCtly what I said, almost wvord
for word.

The Mlinister for Works: It is not.
Eoi. FRANI NV ILSON: The report

tconfl tes-
I recognise. however, that there are

a number of people who consider the
Creezing- of meat in thle North-West
would red liCe tilie price to thle COnsuamrs
in thle Soulth. This no doubt would
taike place, provided the consumers iii
file South would consent to eat frozen
beef, but 1 am of opinion that there
would he little or no demand for that
produce in t hese markets.
Alr. Underwood: On at point of order.

I contend this has anthing, whatever to do
with the Bill before the house. We are
dealing with the question of building a
railway for .lsperance, and not with sell-
ing tattle at Kinmberley.

Mr. SPEAKER : I anm waiting- for
the hier, member to apply his remarks.
I dlid not desire to anticipate him in
their application. 1 will give him a reai-
onshle opportunily.

][on. FRANK WILSON: Thank you.
It is all old rule in Parliamentary debate
that we can illustrate our arguments. I.
amn illustrating, the absolute nonsense of
asking the house to pass a large expendi-
ture onl thie report of a member of
Cabinet, the Colonial Secretary, and I am
pointing out by way of illustration ]owv
erroneous was the report of the 'Minister
for Works in connection with the North-
W\est on a memorable occasion wvhen hie
visited that portion of the State. He
has denied my assertion with regard to
his report, and I thave quoted it.

The Minister for Works: I have denied
the construct ion put uponl it.

Honu. FRANK WILSON: Of course
the hon. member puts his ow'n construc-
tion on it. He has put several different
eoinst rtctioiis oi that rep~ort already, , and
tie will probably put anot her yeto. I
attach just as much im portance to the
Colonial Secretary's report in regard to
Esperance and the project of building a

ralIway northwards from Esperaiuce, as
I do to the report of thle 11inister for
Works on the North-West and( our cattle
industry, and the problem of ceapening
the food supJ)Iies of the people. 1-Ic it
is who will be responsible for our losing,
wheni we shall have lost it, a good portion
of our trade to the Northern Territory;
responsible for the blocking of the buil-
in'g of freezing- works at Wyndham; and
the Colonial Secretary in turn will be
responisible for pluniging- the country into
a huge exp enditutre of public moneys and
foill' (MCOUraging further settlement in an
a rea wvhichi has not lbe, proved, that is.
if we accept his report and pass the Bill
onl that report, as the M1inister for Works
wvould have uts do.

The 'Minister for Works: What aboul.
the expert officers' reports?

]Ion. FRANK WILSON: We are deal-
in--,i Niih the expert report of thie Colonial
Secretary wvho ias never been onl the laud
iii all the years hie has lived in West-
er,, Austral in. I give him all credit for
being a son of the soil and at West
Australian born, and for wishing to (10
the best lie can for the State; but hie is
not an expert agriculturalist, and to ask
us to acepelt his opinion on a nlatter of
this sort is purile and childish. 'Mr. Drew
is a literary man, a journalist, and has
been so all his life. He may have an
orchard around his hoase growving some
fruit, as the Minister interjected last ses-
sion. So have we all, but what do we
know about the great agricultural pur-
Suits Of the counltry, from a practical
point of view ? Even tile Minister for
Works does not knowv anything about it.
He says hiinself lie has been fanning and
has n ot, obtained one bushel to the acre
from his farm. The sooner hie gets rid of
it Or puts in a mianager the better. It
is a good farm, I kuow, for it is iin a
gzood district and close to the railway.

Mr. SPEAKER3: T'his is all very inter-
estingz. but it is not relevant.

I-Ion. FRANK WILSON: I submit wve
canl discredit the grounds on which we
are asked to pass the Bill.

'I. SP EAKELR : But the hl. member
is not discrediting thle grounds. He is dis-
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cussing the Mkinister's farm. I want himt
to discuss the Esperance railway.

Hon. PRANK WILSON: I am discuss-
ing the ability of the Colonial Secretary
to report as an expert on the prospects,
of that portion of the State, and I saxy
unhesitatingly that the member -who wouldl
be influenced by a report made by Mfr.
Drew-without any offence to himn-on
the airriculttural possibilities of any por-
tion of Western Australia would be doing
wroing, just as much wrong as they would
do if they depended on a personal report
from myself.. I do not. profess to know
anything about agricuture, end I would
be sorry to go over the country, write a
report and ask Parliament to construct
a railway line of this description onl such
a report.

Mr. Meflowall: You are throwing
them all aside and taking the Minister's
report.

Eon. FRANK WILSON: We have
had two or three extracts fromt a letter
or an alleged report by Mr. Sutton. I
do not know whether it is a report or a
letter.

Ur. Harper: He does not recommend
it.

-Hn. FRANK WILSON: He does not
go so far as to recommend it. le says.
as Nir. Patersoni said y'ears ao, that tn-
doubtedly we have a large tract of coun-
try which, if proved, will be an imtmense
wheat growing area.

Afr- Ijnderwoodl: How Will you prove
it without a railway?

Hon, F RANK WILSON: Mr. Pater-
sont laid down how it Should hie proved.

Mr. IHarper: Hr growing wheat there.
Hon. FRANK WI LSON: Br -growing

irlivat there ardA showing that it is cap-
able of sustainiing clos~er settlement and
that thoue who are est4ahlishod thepre Will
niot enui rin and disocter. The M--in
iqle- .,ld us thint 'r. Sutton says tile
rain fall is aiific'ient for wheat glowinig.
No rilne haz - ikpnted Ihlit fact. Even
V r. Peroin- earlier reports, admitted
that thec rainfall was all right;. hut he
cast some doubt on the holding capacity
of the ground,. and thought that thle
porous nature of thle ground was against

suecessful wheat growing But _',r,
Paterson did not condemrn it, and no one
else has done so. All that Mr. Paterson
said was-"Proxve that this is; good whtat-
g-rowing- laud and then go ahead with
your ex penditnureY" But we are asked,
before any proof has been given, to
countenance this expenditure, and a very
large expenditure it must be. There
will be 120 miles of railway, and the 60
miles to commence with wvill cost, I sup-
pose, £150,000.

Mitr. Harper:. The Minister gave it as
£160,000.

Hon. FRA&NK WILSON: Then it will
be necessary to provide rolling stock and
workshops because this will be a separatie
railway system.; therefore it must cost
considerably more than any other por-
tion of the railway systemn which is con-
nected with the capital and the port of
Fremanhe. In addition we must look
forward to considerable expenditure on
the harbour. It will not be of any~ use
to build the first section of the railway
and encourage people to settle in the
district unless we are sure that they will
be very large producers. They mustu be
able to grow an average of 10, i.1, 12. or
14 hushels to thle ac-re. and build up a
huge export trade: We must first be
sure of this.

,r. ArcDowall : Where did we hare
14 bushels to the acre?

Hozi. FEANK WILSON: It was the
average for thle whole of the State last
season and I hope we will get .a similar
average this season. We have to look
forward to the expenditure of anything
from £350,000 to £00000. It will just
about be equal to the deficit.

Hon. W. C. Ang-win (Honorary Min-
ister) : Are You including ships too?

Hon. FRA;NKF WILSON'\: No snffieient
ground has been advanced to lead uts to
ailter our opiniion of last year and on pre-
viuns occasions with regard to this Bill.
The results have not been satisfactory.
M Fr. Sutton admits this, but hie instanced
two dry seasons. Will anyone tell me
that the results will he any better than
the 'y have been during the past '14 years.
I notice they have been inl tUb same posi-
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tion for at any rate tire last five years.
The Statistical Register gives the follow-
ing- returns for the season .1912-13:-
Wheat, 918 acres under crop, average
return per acre 3.2 bushels; oats, 19
acres under crop, average return per
acre 6.2 bushels; barley, 10 acres under
crop, average return per acre 6.1 bushels:
peas, 2'aeres under crop, average return
18 bushels. Of wheaten hay, 1,458 acres
produced 681 tons, or under half a ton
to the acre; of oaten hay, 227 acres pro-
duced 151 tons, or an average of 14
ecwt. per acre. The combined yield of
wvheaten and oaten hay from an area of
1,685 acres was 832 tons. Will anyone
say that this is a payable proposition
which will justify a lar ge expenditure of
mioney?9

Mr. Harper: They would starve on it.

Hon. FRANK WILSON: On rnnyv
occasions, figures have been quoted right
hack for 14 or 16 years since the first
settlement took place at Grass Patch.
The first settler was quite content to get
any yield he could procure because hie
could commiiand his own price. Lie
settled there in order to provide fodder
for tire teams which carried goods be-
tween Esperance and Coolgardie arid
Kaqlgoorlie. He did 'very wveil even if he
got a yield of only a Ion per acre. He
obtained a good price and miade mioney.
It is strange that the original settler has
eased off in his production during late
years. His production has not gone on
increasing and; nrotwithstanding what the
MLNinister may Say' , even according- to Mrl.
Sutton's report, the settlers in this dis-
trict hrave riot (lone anything appiroachr-
ing- what might be termed well dirririg
tire last: year or two. Mr. Suittonk states
that this is dule to two dry seasons. I
admnit thatt this district would sktfer in
commnon wvith otirer portioins of Western
Australia from drought. and naturally
we mnight expect the yield to he reduced
Vonsiderably as well as in other parts of
flre State. But these settlers have not
done wveil even during the last; season.
During last season they got a return of
4.2 bushels per acre. This is not a pay-
ab~le proposition: it is not a living pro-

position for any man- and this in face
of the fact that the Government promised
to take their produce on the mnain road;'
in other words they put~ tile settlers In
thle same position as if the railway had
been constructed. That promise was
muade; the Government were to cart seed
wheat and] fertilisers. for them, and I am
told thev did so and the result is four
burshels to tire acre. If this is satisfactory
to tire Govern merit and to the M1inister
for Works I earnot say ilnat it is satis-
factory to ire. The Government actually
agreedi to take tire settlers' produce onl
the mnain road.

The Minister for Works: That is the
extent of n-hat we promised. We did not
Jpromise to cart fertiliser.

Hon. FRANK WILSON: The Gov-
ernmlent promised to deliver fertiliser to
them.

Thne Minister for Works: No.
Hon. FRANK WILSON: Then the

Attorney General made the promise. He
put the settlers in exactly the same posi-
tiori as if a railwa y had been constructed.

The Minister for Works: As far as
taking their yield wa" concerned.

Horn, FRANK WILSON: Arid carry-
ing their fertiliser.

Tire Minister for -Works: No.
Hon. F4RANK WILSON: Xnyhnow,

what does tile fertiliser. amunt to-!
Tire Minister for Works: Pat in a

crop at Kellerirerrin without fertilisei'
arid see whether it amounats to three
bushiels.

I-10on. FRANK WILSON: But what.
does thre carriage anlount to?

Mr. E. B. Johnston : Three pounds
per toril.

Hon. FRAN'K W-TLSOX: Arid how
ininy tons are used?9 About 501b. to
fle acre.

Hon. 1Y. C. Angwin (Hionorary' Min-
iste~r) :The additional rates, therefore.
cannot hie very' heavy-.

lHon. FRANK WItLSON: W"hat ad-
ditional rates?

H-on. WV. C. ANngwiri (Honorary Min-
ister) : Onl fertilisers.

Ron. F RA NK X11LSO'N: rincy are
ol about. fir-e times as much as we used
to chargeC.
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Hon. WV. C. Angwin (Honorary Mini-
ister) : They cannot have much effect if
that is all that is used to the acre.

Hon. FRANK WILSON: If a farmer
paid £1 for the carriage of his fertiliser
before, lie is charged £5 now. The differ-
ence is only 600 per cent. I nam not sure
'whether the Esperance settlers got any
fertiliser last season.

The Minister for Works: Mr. Sutton
says they did not.

Mr. Harper: Wih- did not they?
The Minister for 'Works: Would you

cart it 60 miles9 You are too fond of
the batvbees for that.

'Mr. Harper: Then I would not put in
a crop.

Hon. FRANK WILSON: I cannot
understand why these settlers did not get
any fertiliser last season, because on a
previous occasion--I think it is stated in
the report of the Colonial Secretary-
they used 35 lb. to the acre which gave
a yield of three to four bushels to tire
acre. I can quite understand that the re-
sult is not satisfactory but I cannot un-
derstand M1r. Sutton explaining it away
by the inexperience of the settlers., The
same inexperience which has character-
ised these poor people in the Esperance
district has characterised a goodly num-
ber of tire settlers in other agricultural
districts. It is not altogether inexperi-
enrce. although inexperience counts for a
good deal in tire first years of one's career
whether on the land or elsewhere. It is
not altogether inexperience which has
prevented these people from succeeding;,
it is morc because they have been induced
to take up an impossible proposition. If
we pass this measure without further
proof of the possibilities of the Esper-
ance country, we will not only grievously
injure those who are already there but
hundreds and perhaps thousands af others
who will be induced to settle there. I do
not for one mnoment wish to argue that
this land is no good; I do not for one
moment Wrish to argue that this will not
prove to be excellent wheat growing coun-
try ; hut uip to the present it has not
proved to be such, and we as reasonable
and sensible men, safeguarding the in-
terests of this country. arc not .justified

in passing this Bil merely to pander to
the wivim of the Government who have
pledged themselves up to the hilt to con-
struct this line. Why was Mr. Sutton
sent down there9 Why was not Mir.
Paterson sent there9 Mr. Paterson was
tire man who went through the district
arid whilst saying that possibly it would
prove to be all that w'as desired, yet re-
commended caution. He is the head of
the big- financial institution belonging to
tile State which finances the settlers on
our lands..

T r. Harper: He had good reason to
recoimnend caution.

Hon. FRANK WILSON:, And yet
'Mr. Paterson and his co-trustees bar this
district for advances of public money.

Hon. W. C. Angwin (Honorary Min-
ister) : They would bar any district out-
side of a railway.

Hon. FRANK WTLSON: They do
nothing of thie sort.

Hon. Wv. C. Angwin (Honorary Min-
ister) : They do.

H~on. FR ANK WILSON: All the
country settled in our time wvas open to
receive advances from the Agricultural
Bank.

Hon. W. C. Angwin (Honorary Mfin-
ister) : No, it was not.

Air. Turvey: Under Ministerial direc-
tion.

Hon. FRANK WILSON: Tile trus-
tees of the finaucial institution of this
State have refused to advance the bank's
funds on the security of this land, as
they are not satisfied that it is a safe pro-

postion.
Hon. WV. C. Angwin (Honorary Min-

ister) : Because it baa rio means of com-
munication.

Hon. FRANK WILSON: No means of
communication! Why the Minister for
Works has given tile settlers the equiva-
lent of a, railway. He has promised to
take their produce on the main road; nay
tile Government have gone further and
have given these settlers all the privileges
of the Agricultural Bank for they have
advanced them out of departmental votes
money on the same terms as the Agricul-
tural Banrk would advance on this land;
so that tire settlers down there have had
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the opportuaiis, whether they have taken
it or not, of borrowing money from the
Government in the samne way as any.
other settlers in any oilier portion of tile
State have had of borrowing from the
Agricultural Bank.

The 'Minister for W~orks: N- o. they
have not.

Hon. FRANK WILSON: They have
had the opportunity, but they hare taken
very little advantage of it, because they
have done very little work. The Min-
ister knows that this is so. I proved it
last session when wre were discussing the
same ti ng. The public accounts showing-
the exp~enditure of the Agricultural Bank
will prove that some thousands of pounds
hare been advanced to settlers in that
district.

Hon. WV. C. Angrwin (Honorary Mlin-
ister) : They do not say that they have
had the same oppiortuiiities.

Hon. FRANK WILSON: They have
had greater privileges am] opportutniti es.
They go without any propier inspection
to the Minister and get advances. Why
have we not got a better report? Win'y
have we nt got a large number of pee-
pie settled down there? The Minister
said last year that thiere were about 50
settlers between Grass. Patch and the
locality surrounding that place and Es-
peranee. To-day we have still got 50
settlers down there.

Mr. Harper: They grow wheat with
sprinklers down there.

H1on. FR ANK WILSON: The same
old settlers I suppose, still being buoyed
upt hy these promises of the Government,
that thle y are going to have half a1 million
of nionev' spent on the district to give
themn rnilwvav facilities and what not, and
make their fortunes in titue But what
difference is the railway going to mnake
to themn? These settlers can only pro-
duce four, ire, or perhaps six bushels to
the acre. Will all thne railways in the
world make this a s.uccessful venture?
We are told, if we accept the statement.
that we arc to have an application for
10.000 acres from 50 people for some
of the land near Esperance.

Member: They say they have some
goud swaniti. land down there.

lion. FRANK WILSON: 1 admnit that
thlere 11a.y be somne Vetry good swalmp
count ry in and near Esperance, country
that will grow potatdoes and] other veget-
aibles galore. It is like thiat wonderful
orchard that the Colonial Secretary re-
ported tupon at lusperance, when lie, spoke
of the possibilities of fruit growing- in
that locality. 'I ven ture to think that no
railway will help thie potato growers in
the swamp) counitry around Esperauce.
No railway constrLuction] will hielp the
Chinese to market their pr-oduc. or even
hell) Ihe orehardists. We hare got a
State steamer runniniz between Albany
and Esperance at the present thime. Al
this class of produce must be sent to the
most lpolpilous centre nearest to it, and
Albany is the miost populous centre near-
est to Esperanee. With a State steamer
raning. those who like to p~rodue
veg-etables and other produce at Esper-
anee can s:end their goods to Albany. If
the Government wish to go one further,
they can do as they are doing with the
Northi-West, carry the produce at a loss
onl til.e State steamer anid so encourage
the --rowers.

Air. Foley: T thoughlt von would finish
up With that.

hon. PR ANK WILSON: We are told
that there are salt works down in that
p~ort ion of the State, employing a large
number of hands and producing a large
jiloulitY of salt. If they are not lpro-
duc in g it tow they are said to bie capable
of doingr it. and I think the Minister said
they canl produice 40.000 tons per annumi.
r kni-w of a great mnany salt centres in
Western Australia where yon could get
all that quantity' of salt if you could find
a muarket for it. Surely the MVinister
is not serious when lie sug -gests tHint we
should build this railway onl the grounds
that there are salt works at Esperanee.
These salt works are situated not more
thain a con ple of nmiles out from 'Esper-
atte, and if they were such a good uinder-
taking, it wouild be very easy for them)
to put down their own line of tramnways
and take the salt direct to the ocean and
shiip it by sea. This snal mst all be sent
away by ship. It is not going to pay to
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frei-bt it from tine stix-mile point on the
raiawa ' , and even if the railway were
built through to Norseman. no one would
think of snding salt tip that way. They
could not afford to pay the necessary
railway freight on salt. if the railway
wvere constructed, I venture to think that
these people would not send their salt
by it.

Mr. E, B. Johnston:- They would send
their potatoes by rail.

The Ministe r for Works: Where do
you get your two miles fromI

Hon. FR ANKI WILSON: I had it from
a gentleman -who has been down there
and seen it. He had measured the dis-
tance pretty well. You can take it by
the map if you like.

The Minister for Works : The hon,
member handles truth awkwardly like
some other politicians.

Hon. FRANK WILSON: 1Aake it five
if youi like. Tt is a short distance, any-
how, It is not .50 miles. I got it from
the hon. member for Northamn. who IS as
good a judge of distances as the hon.
Minister.

Mr. Foley: He went dlown at night
time.

Hon. FRANK WILSON: The Hon-
orarvy MiIni~er said that no advances
hare been made. T have the accounts
here. These show fiat for the financial
year ending the 30th June, 1913, £5,5893
had been advanced to the settlers in the
Esperance district. Of this amount
£E3,451 "'as debited to the settlers on
account of general advances, and the
balance represents seed wheat, fertiliser,
and leg-al charges, etcetera. So you see
that seed wheat :andl fertilisers stand out
pretty prominently as accountingf for the
expenditure of about a couple of thou-
sand pounds. There must have been a
fair quanility of fertiliser sent downi, and
yet the yield "'as no more than it had
been previously. I was pointing out
that we are asked to depend upon the
Colonial Secretary's advice contained in
his report, buit that we should not be
asked to build a line because of the fact
that in and around Esperanco the land
will -grow vegetables and fruit. The man

who has that magnificent orchard in
Esperanee has every facility for getting
his fruit to market, greater facilities, in
fact, than somne of our own fruitgrowers
on the Great Southern cand the South-
Western railway have at the present
time. 'rhe Es1:eranece oreha rdists can
pack their fruit and cart it down to the
what F. plance it on a steamer aud carry
it h wvater even that short distance,
wheteas the frnitgrowers in other centres
have to ship by rail a long distance to a
port. There is no hindrance at Esper-
alice in the way of fruitgrowing so far
as any lack of railway facilities is eon-
cernedl. I have shown that there is no
hindrance at Esperanee so far as veget-
able andl potato growing is concerned,
and I submit to any practical man that
wve are not justified in building the rail-
way because of certain salt works which
arc adjacent to Esperanece and within a
very few miles of it. Unless we can get
somnething better than this fromn the Mlin-
ister hon,. memhers will not be justified
in v-oting for this measure. I want again
to tell the House that Yr. Paterson, who,
withi his trustees refused to advance Sav-
ings Bank moneys and who reported, on
I believe two occasions, in connection with
this proposition-

The M,1inister for Works: Mr. Paterson
p)romnised advances to the settlers and I
wvould like to know wrho prevented him
from giving them.

lion. FRANK WILSON : He did
nothing of the sort.

Mr. R. B. Johnston: He did. It is in
witing-.

Hon. FRANK. WILSON: I say that
Mjr. Paterson refiused to mnake these ad-
vances, and I challenge the Minister to
apply lo Mr. Paterson to find out from
him whether or not he is prepared to
make the advances. I think that Mr.
P'aterson was perfectly justified fromn his
o, penaence iii refusing these advances.
Why has he not been sent down again?
Hie is a manl who is to he trusted-

Hon. W. C. Angwin (Honorary Min-
ister) : Is not Mr. Sutton good enough?

Hun. FRANK WILSON: No. He has
not had anything like the experience,
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Hon. W. C. Angwin (Honorary Mlin-
ister) : He is the smnartest. man in Aus-
tralia.

Mr. George: He lias not the experience
of Western Australia.

Hon. FRANK WILSON: I san not
prepared] to take any man's opinion
against that of Mr. Paterson so far as
Western Australia, is concerned. Mr.
Sutton has given somec reports and hie
warts this bit of land developed. He
himself would niot pit his experience
aaainst. that of Mr. Paterson if von asked
hin.

lion. IV. C. Angwin (Honorary Min-
ister) : Do you suggest that M1r. Sutton
has4 reported in accordance with the
wishes of the M%,inister?

lion, FRANK WILSON: I did not
say so at all. I say that the Minister
would use Mr. Sutton's report in support
of his desire to see the railway con-
structed.

lion. W. C. Angwin (Honorary Alin-
ister) : That is one of the good appoint-
ments ,you made of a luan who knows
his work.

Hon. PRANK,7 WiLSOIN: There is a
very great difference between throwing-
doubt upon an official and upon a Min-
ister.

The Minister for Works: That is a
nmsi y insiination.

Hon. FRANK WILSON: The Min-
ister is quite capable of using the report
to fit his Bill.

The Attorney General: That is an ima-
putation of di shonlesty against the Min-
ister.

Hon. FRANK WILSON: I did not
say so, but if the cap fits the Attorney
General, he cani put it ou-

The Minister for Works: More dirt.
Hon. FRANK WILSON: It is just a

reasonable retort to the Attorney Gen-
eral.

The Minister for Works: It is neither
reasonable nor clean.

Hon. FRANXK WILSON: It is both
a reasonable and a clean retort to the
Attorney General when lie chips in like
that.

Mr. SPEAKER.: Order! The lion. mem-
ber must discuss the Bill.

Hont FRANK WILSON: If the Attor-
ney General does not interrupt. I was
pointing out that Mr. Paterson in his re-
port recommends caution, and on very
sound grounds, Mr. Paterson has had a
lifelong exp~erience of Western Australia
in all its difficult p)hases of agricultural
pursuits. His exNperience and character
are such that no one could gainsay his
recommendations, lie may have made
mistakes at tunes, of course.

Hon. IV. C. Angwin (Honorary Min-
ister) : He wade one this time.

Hon, FRAN\K WILSON: I do nor
think lie mnade any mistake on this occa-
sion. No one would say that hie was not
honest iii his expressions of opinion.

The Minister for Works: Hie wvas no
more houest than any other Government
servant.

Hon, FRANK WILSON-\: I am dealing-
with the Miinister, and not with Govern-
ment servants. 1 never attack Govern-
mient servants. I attack Ministers. They
are the men that uddle and uipset things,
and mix things up andi spoil everything.
The;. spoilt the mueat trade. The Col-
onial Secretary is gon tosolthsds
trict if we pass the Bill on his report.
The Treasurer has spoilt the finances of
the country. Everything is spoilt.

Air. George: And the Attorney Gen-
era] has spoilt thie law.

lion. FRANK WILSON: They have
muddled along fromn beginning to cud, and
yet they go on interfering. If the Mlin-
isters would, instead of chopping and
changing about, stick to a good and re-
puitable man when the' have him, tinny
Would get along better. Let themn stick to
Mir. Paterson and send hini back again
to Esperance and say, "Go and spend a
week or two there, instead of only 48
hours. E!"xaninie the district carefully
and see what has been donle down there.
WNe maintain tiat so and so has been the
result of our efforts. Notwithstanding
this, you would not advance the bank's
funds, so we have advanced the State
funds from the Agricultural Department.
Go hack there and tell uis whether you are
rig-ht or wrong, and whether you are jus-
tified now iii modifying Your views and
in taking up this attitude in regard to
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our expenditure of money there." If Mr.
Paterson comes back and says, "Yes;
build your line; you are all safe," 1, for
one, am Iprep~ared to cease all opposition
to the measure. It is said that the inallee
country is a detriment to the settlers.
We know, however, that malice country
can be settled and cleared much cheaper
than~ our forest lands or salmon gum
country can be. In the case of mallee
country there are some difficulties in re-
gard to roots. hut still the total expendi-
lutre is not so ,reat as in the case of t. iu-
ber countryv; andI I do not think it is fair
to argue that mallce country is more diffi-
cult than an 'y portion of Western Aus-
tralia in this respect. People account for
the bad results that have been obitained,
by the wvant of water; but these 20 tanks
thiat have been put down are a point in1
favour of tle Esperanee country. Those
taniks ire holdingl- water, witichi fact goe3
to show that the ground is holding ground
to some extent. That oughlt to be taken
into consideration. But I say again, that
the proper alan to conic back upon for
a report is Mr. Paterson.

The Attorney General: Is he the one
living man?

Hon FRANK WILSON: Yes, lie is
lie one living man in coinnection with this

scheme. It was on Mr. Paterson's recom-
miendation that this land 'vas not opened
up. It was against Mr. Paterson's recom-
mendation that the Attorney General and
his colleagues induced the people to settle
there-those people now on the Esperance
land starving mid appealing to the Gov-
erment for hielp.

The Attorney' General: It was you whbo
put them there.

Hon. FRANK WILSON: I did not.
The Attorney General: Well, I found

them there.

Hon FRANK WILSON: The Attorney
General did nothing of the sort. He
found some old settlers wvho went there of
their own initiative, who wvent there to
select without survey, as they could do
in any portion of thie State. But the
Attorney, General induced far more people
to go there. The people were warned by
my colleague the late Minister for Lands.
that they could not get any assistance

if they wvent into that district. They
wvent there at their own risk, in the first
place. But the present Minister induced
others to go.

Mr. Harper: They wvent there as a
speculation.

Hon. FRANK WILSON: Outside of
t hose who went for speculative purposes.
the poor people who are -actually on the
land] are suffering because they have been
misdirected, badly advised, by members
of the present Administration.

The Minister for Works: You put, tile
people there, You do not want to make
mnis-statements.

lIon. FRANK WILSON: I have told
the 'Minister that lie is not speaking ex-
actly the facts.

The Minister for Works: I am speaking
absolute facts. We reserved the land
fromt settlement.

Hon. FRANK W[LSON: Howv is it
you have settled it, then?-

'I lie Minister for Works: The settlers
there are the men you took the money
f rom.

Bon. FRANK W\ILSON: The argu-
ment seems to be that because the present
Govertnent reserved the land from settle-
ment, they want money to build a railway
to assist the settlers.

The Minister for Works: Because you
put the settlers there, aiid took their
money, too.

On motion by Yr. Price, debate ad-
journed.

BILL-FREEDOM OF MARRIAGE.

Second Reading.

Air. E. B. JOHNSTON (Williamus-
Narrogin) [0..49] in moving the second
reading, said: The princip~le of this Bill
was approved by the House last year,
and therefore is familiar to ho:. miembers.
The object of the measure is to prevent
employers generally in this State from
restricting the nmarriage of their em-
ployees, and the Hill is particularly di-
rected at banks and other financial in-
stitutions and companies, and also at Gov-
ernment departments which in the past
have had regulations preventing their em-
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ployca from marrying. H~on. members
wvill remember that last Year Mr. Holmes,
the mainager of thle Western Australian
Bank. when giving evidence in the Ar-
bitrt-tion Court. said that the rules of his
instit ution preveinted employlees from
marrying Wihout the approval of the
bank authorities. In the Federal lon-
sard of the 191th November, 1912, is to be
found a numher of statements from other
banks showing clearly iriat thie general
priactice of financial institutions, as well
as of the Eastern Extension Telegraph
Company, and of similar employers, is to
forbid thir employees to marry except
by permission. As iegards the amount of
salary adopted by the Western Austra-
hian -Bank and many other financial in-
stitutions as the minimum for a married
employee, namely £200 a year. I wish to
point out that a large number of Aus-
tralians never receive a salary of that
amount. 'Further, it is pointed out, in the
Federal Hansard that numbers of bank
clerks after working 10, 15. and in some
eases 20 years do not receive £200 per'
annum. It is clear, therefore, that while
tile operation of such a reulation con-
fillie. some men, have no hope at all of
ever getting married. I am sorry to
think that such a regulation exists. I am
sorry, further, to find that the reg ulation
is not confined to private institutions.
such as banks and companies. Until
lately, a similar regulation obtained in
connection with the police force of West-
ern Australia; but I am pleased to state
chit thle present Colonial Secr-etary (Hon.
J. AT. Drew), onl having his attention
drawn to the matter, decided to have that
regulation cancelled.

Air. George: There is no restriction
onl this Chamber, is there?

Yr. E. B. JOHNSTON: I wish there
was a restriction oil the inane interjec-
tions of the hon. member.

Mr. George: Butl there is no restric-
tion onl getting married here.

Mr. E. B. JOHNSTON: I. wish to
point out also that in the E~ducation De-
partment of this State at the present time
women teachers are bound to resign on
entering the matrimonial state. This par-
ticular question has been before the law

courts in the United States for a number
of years, and eventually' the Supreme
Court there decided, after endless litiga-
tion, that sucth a regulation wvas against
t he Const itution of thle Cuiied States. If
this Bill becomes law. tile existing reguila-
lion of ourl State Education ])cpartmient
will also he overridden and( annullel in
this respect. I rerret to note also ( hat the
Commonwealth Bank of Australia, all in-
stitution to which we should look to set
anl examp1 lc to other banking instiltutions,
has to-cloy a reg-ulation restraining its
clerks from marriage without permission
unless thley, are in receipt of a certain
salary. Thlat regulation also will he ait-
nulled if this Bill becomes law. I desire
to inenjion that I have had opportunities
of discussing, the matter with several
leading hankers and with melt high in
thle commercial world, and that I find
their sv- mpathides are etiielv with this
proposed new, law. The bankers them-
selves wvislt this Bill to be carried, so that;
hank directors may be stopped froml im-
posing the restriction onl their emploYees.
The bankers themselves regret having to
make incjnir v into the social and tilian-
rial standing of the girls whom
their employees desire to marry, as is
necessary to-dlay, when permission is;
soug-ht. Now, when this Bill was before
Parliament last year, it was not only
passed by this Chamber, but was apl-
proved by the Upper House the first time
that it was considered by that conserva-
tive Chamber. However, some influence
got to work after the measure was ap-
proved. Some influence "'as brought to
bear from St. George's-terraee. withI the
result that wvhen the measure camne up for
the third reading in another place it was
recommitted umnrl this prol)osal rejected.
It is to me anl extraordinary thing- that
the wealthy financiers of St. George's-
terrace, and the members of the Upper
House who onl this occasion obeyed the
wishes of the financial institutions, that
these people who are always advocating
im migration into Australia in general
and into Western Australia in particular,
who profess a desire to fill this country
and see it Jpopulated, should yet endea-
vour to prevent, and use all their in fit-
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Im to )M event. their enmploees fromt
getting married in a human manner.
'lhlo~c biank directors and those members
(If the Upper House have a lot to say,
at times, about the sanctity of the mar-
riage tie; and Yet we find members of

lie Upper Ilouse throwing out t his de-
si rable reformi ad so( 5 preventing certain
uninfllientlil members of this Commnity
from entcrinw into filhe noble andi pat riot ic
slate of marriage. It is a good thing, that
these people should show themselves in
their true colours, that we should have
this proof that the Upper House of West-
emn Australia, as constituted last session,
was prepared to refuse the ordinary
working people of this State even
the right to marry. Mfany of the
eniployercs who arc represented in the
Upper House, we have alway s known,
have been prepared to sweat the
bodies of their employees; but their
action in causing this Bill to he throwyn
out lt session shows clearly that the
Liberal influences in the Upper Chamber
are prepared also to starve the souls of
certain employees by' refusing them the
right to marital companionship. T wvant
the people of Western Australia to know
that although this is supplosed to be a
free conutrY. thle opposition of another
place to everi'y measure sent forward by
this Chiler ha~s been so bigoted as not
to stop short of even denying to West
Australian employees the right to gel
married when t hat ri git couild be exer-
cised wiith safetyv for- the future. by
the youngl persons concerned. To
InY m-nind it is a most unfair position
that any section of voting people wishing
to --et married should have to go Cap) inl
hurol to the bank or to thme boss%
asgking for permission to enter the mar-
riazc state. The Parliament of Western
Australia is clearly' justified in legislat-
tugr oil this subject, and in alflrming- once
atnd for all thle principle that employers
are inot to dictate to their employees as
to the disposit ion of the private lives of
those emplo ,yees. Certainly it is against
public policy that the existitig restric-

tin gais 1wmrige of Young po
pie should be al lowved to remain. The
Labour party stands for freedom in this
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instance. We are desirous of freeing
these young people from obnoxious regu-
lations. and I hope that this measure will
be carried and that this Parliament wvill
Confer onl all emiplo yees liberty to please
themselves as to hlow they, will work out
their future lives and destinies.

Mr. Underwood: The regulation is not
only obnoxious; it is immoral.

Mr. E. B3. JOHNSTON: I agree with
'lhe lion. miember on that point, although
1 did not mean to refer to that phase of
the matter. The Hill provides that the
averment of the complainant shall be ac-
cepted in the absence of proof to the con-
trary, in the ease of a prosecution for the
dismissal of an employee. That provi-
sion was inserted last session at the in-
stance of the member for Perth (-,%r.
Dw ,yer), and I insert it again in bringing
forward the 1Bi11 this session.

Mr. Elliott : What clause is that?

Mr. E. B. JOHNSTON: Clause 5. The
Bill also provides for a fine of £500
agaminst a financial institution if it coin-
tinues; to enforce the existing regulation
against marfringe. I do not think there

would[ be much necessity to taeke proceed-
ings because bankers are a very law-
abiding section of the community, and if
we put'this measure oil thle statute-book T
feel sure that its provisions will be oh-
served by them. A nother provision is that
the alternative to a fine imposed by the
eonurt shall be thbree months' imprisonment.
It is also provided that the Bill shall not
applY to religious orders. The Press

of this State have been very generous ini
I heir endorsement of the prop~osed reform,
both thre W est Australiani and the Kal-
goorlie Miner having pulblished leading ar-
ticles alpproving of the action taken by
this Chamber in the matter last session.
The suggested reformn also attracted Con-
siderable attention abroad. The Goverin-
mient of New South Wales have written to
the Government of this State for futll par-
ticulars of the Bill1. with a view of its in-
tro~duction in that State, and I have in my
hand a copy of the London Daily Mail of
6ith December, 1913. in which appeals a
leading article onl this subt.il wul

like to read it to the House. It is headed,
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"The Right to Marry," and is as
follows:-

The Parliament of Western Austra-
lia is to be congratulated upon a wise
act in passing a law which punishes
with imprisonment employers who pro-
hbit their employees from marrying
tinder palin of dismissal, This practice
is all too common in certain spheres of
employment and professions, though
the most superficial observer can under-
stand its maischlief to the community.
Thus in [lie United States a succession
of law suits has been required to estab-
lish the right of women teachers iii the
public employment to mnarry without
forfeiting, their positions. But if Atis-
tIalia is to become the home of a large
white population-and only thus can
it be held in the long run for the British
fia-further action is needed. There
is to-day a custom of importing British
labour without what is commonly called
the "encumbrances" of that labour.
Workers are induced to immigrate into
Australia, leaving their wves and child-
ren in this country. It may, of course,
lie the fact that employers are in a
large measure to blame, but if so legis-
lation to forbid discriininiaton by them
against labourers with families is sir-
geinly needed. The matter is one for
the Austral ian people themselves to dec-
cide, but now that one of the States
has taiken this forward step it mlay be
hoped] that the other States will follow
with even broader and more generous
measures.

I am sure it must be gratifying to us in
this Parliament to kniow that even a lead-
ing London iiewspaper regards the pro-
posal as of sufficient importance to mark
it with its ap~proval, and to urge other of
the British D~ominions to follow the ex-
ample the Parliament of Western Austra-
lia has set. The Government of Western
Australia have instituted a, workers' homes
system with the view of helping young
people, and yet w'e find some employers
tring to prevent young people who are
satisfied that they can safely do so. from
marry' ing in order to take advantage of
that beneficent Workers' Homes Act.
There are other phases of the question I

would have liked to bring forward in this
Bill. For instance, I would] have liked to
introduce a p)rovision that an advertise-
ment for an employee "without encumb-
rances" should he regarded as illegal, and
that the newspap~er publishing the adver-
tisenment should be penalised. I felt, how-
ever, that in this short session it was in-
advisable to bring up principles which
had not already received the approval of
this Chamber. Last year the Government
accepted this Bill unreservedly, and the
leader of the Opposition gave me his sup-
port, and I thank him for it. Therefore,
in the present short session, I have merely
introduced the same short p)rovisions over
again in the hope that they may pass
without opposition, and that thle re-
form wvill he put on the statute-
book without further delay. The Bill
simply, aims at giving every person in
Western Australia the right to marry
if they wish to do so, and( when
they wish to do so wvithout the loss of
their employment throughl that action. It
is a Bill simply to give employees the
right to guide their owvn futures, to de-
cide their own lives, and to eater into the
marital state when they think fit to do
so. I am sure the measure will commend
itself to the Labour party in particular,
and to members of this Hiouse in general.
I beg- to move-

That the Bill be nov; read a secondc
lim~e.

Onl motion by Mr. George debate ad-
journed.

H-ouse adjournecd at 10.7 p.m.


